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REHEARSAL FOR PART PREMIERE — David Davis of Ow
ensboro and Carla Horton of Murray are shown in
 a scene
from "Butterflies Are free" to be presented by the Pur
chase Area Repertory Theatre (PART) at Murray State U
niver-
sity June 14-15-16 and June 21-22-23. It is the first of
 three shows to play on weekends in the-University 
Theatre of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center on the campus in J
une and July. Later shows scheduled are "Star Spa
ngled Girl",and
"Goodbye Charlie." Each of the plays is a comedy.'
Opens Premiere PART Season
'Butterflies Are Free' To Begin
"Butterflies Are Free," a delightfully
warm comedy by Leonard Gershe, will
be the show that opens the premiere
season of the Purchase Area Repertory
Theatre I PART) at Murray State
University on Thursday, June 14.
One of three productions to play on /
weekends this summer in the air!
conditioned University Theatre of the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center, the show
will also play on June 15-16 and June 21-
23.
"Butterflies Are Free" is the funny
story of a young man who has left a
domineering mother to seek his fortune
alone in New York City. She is taken
aback when she finds him living in a loft
apartment. The son, Don Baker, has
become friendly with a spaced-out and
hip girl, Jill Tanner, who is trying to
make it as an actress.
Playing the Don Baker role will be
David Davis of Owensboro, a senior
theatre arts major who is also the
designer for the three-show summer
season of PART. He has been seen in
several productions of the University
Theatre, including the lead role of
Littlechap in the musical "Stop The
World I Want To Get Off."
As the mother, Elaine Bass of
Memphis, a senior speech and theatre
major, also brings performing ex-
perience to her role. She was last seen
on the university stage in a one-woman
show entitled ','Arr Evening with Fanny
Brice," which she researched and
wrote.
Carla Horton of Murray is making
her stage debut as JW Tanner. She has
been active on the campus as a member
of the forensics union and the Lakeland
Interpreters, which she serves as
presiding officer.
Rounding out the cast is William
Harle of Brecksville, Ohio, who plays
Ralph Austin, an off-Broadway director
who is instrumental in casting Jill
Tanner in a show he is directing. Harle,
a sophomore speech and theatre major,
is a member of Sock and Buskin, the
campus drama club. He played the lead
rok in the Children's Theatre
production of "Many Moons."
Other PART shows to play this
summer are "Star Spangled Girl" July
5-6-7 and July 12-13-14 and -Goodbye
Charlie" to play July 19-20-21 and July
26-27-28.
Tickets for "Butterflies Are Free"
can be obtained by calling the box office
at 767-6797 or by visiting the box office
on the ground floor of the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center at Murray State. •
Ruth Bureau Director Discusses
Inflation At News Seminar Meet
Issues affecting farmers, primarily
inflation, were discussed by Vernie
Glasson at the Annual Kentucky Farm
Bureau News Seminar Thursday night
at the Gilbertsville Holiday Inn.
Glasson, the newly designated
national afairs director of the
American Farm Bureau Federation
and a Congressial representative on
farm matters, said that the rising cost
of agricultural equipment and supplies
is the number one problem with far-
mers.
He added that the bureau supports
the balanced budget concept. Getting
control of government spending, ac-
cording to Glasson, also would be a
prime source of fighting inflation.
Glasson, formerly of the Texas Farm
Bureau, said that government




Hal Cathey, convicted May 24 in
McCracken County Circuit Court of the
Murder of 'his girlfriend, was-sentenced
to life imprisonment this Morning by
Circuit Judge Lloyd C. Emery, ac-
Cording to a spokesman in the Circuit
Clerk's office.
The sentence for the 24-year-old
Calloway County man followed a
recommendation rendered by the jury
after three days of testimony.
Cathey, Route 4, Murray, was
charged in the June 7 beating and
subsequent death of Vicki McChesney,
27. a Murray State University senior
from Princeton. Ms. McChesney died
July 23 at Western Baptist Hospital in
• Paducah- The McCrieken_ County
. coroner attributed her death to severe
head injuries received from a beating
with a blunt instrument.
Cathey was originally indict,a1 in
Callnway County, however, jurisdiction
in the case was transferred to
McCracken County because the victim
die1  in the Paducah hospital.
budget. The only other way to haVe a
balanced budget, Glasson said, would
be to raise taxes. He stated that he felt
this would add to farmers' problems,
along with everyone else.
A bill, worked on by a committee that
included farm bureau members sup-
porting both a-- balanced budge( and
limitation of government spending, was
introduced into Congress about a month
ago by Pennsylvania Senator John
Hines, Glasson said.
President Carter's plan gasoline
rationing was not supported by the
federal bureau because, according to
Glasson, "we did not feel the plan was
clear or well spelled out."
Glasson said that support has been
given to the production of gasohol and
other alternative energy sources.
Several amendments to 'the 1977
Omnibus Farm Bill now are pending in
Congress, Glasson said. They include a
seven percent increase of target prices
to farm commodities and a system to
maintain minimum dairy prices.
The House Ways and Means Com-
. .mittee is reviewing a revised meat
‘importation bill. President Carter
vetoed the bill last year. Glasson said.
The new bill will try to help an increase
in quota as production increases,
Glasson added.
The bureau's News Writer Award
was presented to Mona Sue Gordon of
the Mount Sterling Advocate.
Calloway Countians Earn
Dean's List Recognition
Records from the data processing
office at Murray State University show
that 118 students from Calloway County
earned recognition on the Dean's List
for the 1979 spring semester.
Undergraduate students with grade
point averages ranging from 3.30 to a
perfect 4.00 are included on the Dean's
List. Those from Calloway County are:
Susan Adams, Billy Bailey, Keith
Barber, Timothy Barnes, Laurie
Beatty, Barbara Blivin, Larry Bolen,
Kathie Broach, Walter Byars, Janet
Byerly, Kathy Calhoun, Lawrence
Carter, Norita Cassity, Elizabeth
Clark. 'Wanda Clark, Arvin Crafton,
Gary Crutchfield, Rebecca Cun-
ningham, Deborah Darnell, Lea
Davenport, I,eeAnna Dick, James
Dowdy, Karen Doyle, Steve Duncan.
Eric Edwards, Judith Eldredge,
Larry Evans, Tammy Feltner, Mary
Flora, Elena Garland, Jimmy Glass,
Michaelene Gottfried, Johnny Green,
Robert Grogan, Katherine Halfird,
Stephen Hancock, Beverly Hanks',
Kathy Hargrove, Sherry Harris, Bettye
Hinton, Ronald Hobbs, Linda
Hollingsworth, Delores Honchul,
Jennifer Hurter, Randall Hutchens,
Kathryn Hynes, Emily Imes, Gina
Jones, Tarpley Jones.
Sammy Kelley, Marsha Lackey,
Peter Lafser, Raymond Lane, Celia
Larson, Deborah Lee, Mary Linn,
Howard Mathis, Jill Mathis, Charles
May, Margaret McCallon, Martha
McCallon, Linda McCuiston, Billy
McDougal, Cindy McLaren, Tammy
•Melton- Patricia Melvin, Jim Miller,
Carol Montgomery, Penny Moody.
Linda Moore, Juanita Morgan, Teri
Morris, Todd Morris, Judith Nall, Hazel
Ninuna nant
Edward O'Brien, Gary Olives, Nancy
Orr, Constance Ottway, Winifred
Parker, Kathryn Pasco, James
Piggott, William Pitman, Susan
Radtke, Debra Ransom, Freya
Rasmussen, Gary Reese, Johanna
Reynhoudt, Teresa Rice, Charles Riley.
Vicki Roberts, Janice Rose, Carolyn
Shown, Sarah Sims, Carol Smith, Roger
Smith.
Barbara Smotherman, Amy Spears,
Sharon Steele, Troy Steele, Kathleen
Stoddart. Vanessa Stone, Jane Suffill,
.Iticky • Taylor, Becky Thornton, Janet
Thurmond, Janet Tucker, Peggy
Wakefield, Christine Walker. Linda
Walz, Reid Ward, Michael
Wasielewski, Vichy White, George
Wilkinson, Lisa Winters, Terry Wiser.
Deanna Wolf and Christine,,Worniak.
Glendale Road Discussed
Council Okays Change In
Personnel Code, 1 Ward
Ordinances establishing only one
oting ward for Murray Common
Council elections and changing the
city's personnel manual to allow the
mayor to hire non-supervisory per-
sonnel on the recommendation of
department heads were among the
items handled by the city council. at its
meeting here Thursday night.
The council also discussed the status
of Glendale Road and were advised by
Mayor Melvin B. Henley that the state
Bureau of Highways had indicated that
additional rights-of-way would be
required from property owners on the
west side of a proposed three-lane
extension of the street.
The mayor's statement marked the
fast time that a need for rights-of-way
acquistions other than a parcel owned
by Howard Brandon, on the east side of
the extension had been revealed.
The proposed extension would con-
nect S. 12th Street (U.S. 641) and S. 4th
Street (Ky. 121 and has been the topic
cit much discussion at council meetings
and public hearings over the past 2"2
years.
The council directed City Planner
Steve Zea to call a meeting with the
pkoperty owners involved to explain the
pk-oposal and to discuss the additional
needed rights-of-way.
Mayor Henley told the council that
ttiv first he knew of the additional
needed rights-of-way was when the
final plans were received from the state
earlier this year.
"I assume the state did not know we
needed this additional right-of-way
until they completed the plans," Henley
said.
The city is currently entangled in a
court battle with Brandon over am.
agreement in which he agreed to deed
his portion of the right-of-way to the
city. Brandon contends his agreement
was only for the construction of a four-
lane road, not the three-lane road now
proposed and he withdrew the
agreement in late 1977.
The city has filed suit in Calloway
County Circuit Court in an attempt to
get Brandon to honor the agreement.
The meeting with the other property
owners who will be involved in right-of-
way acquistions should be scheduled in
the very near future.
Gov. Julian Carroll has notified
Mayor Henley that he has set aside
$109,000 from his contingency fund to
pay the city's share of the project.
Concern has been expressed that if the
city does not definitely commit to the
project before Carroll leaves office at
the end of this year, the funds may be
lost.
Also Thursday, the council directed
the Murray Planning Commission tei
study the Portion of city's zoning or-
dinance dealing with the location of
mobile homes within the city.
City planner Zea had revealed at a
recent meeting of the commission that
Expansion Planned
For MSU Vet Center
ty4.-
A $1.7 million expansion ,program is
tlar•-.ed for Murray State University's
Veterinary Diagnostic and Research
Center in Hopkinsville, according to Dr._,
Marshall Gordon, MSU vice president
for university services.
The two-year expansion project,
which will add some 19,000 square feet
to the center, will nearly double the size
of the facility.
Gordon told the center's advisory
board at a meeting at Hopkinsville
Thursday that 20 percent of the $2.7
million allocated for the center and
related projects would be held in a
contingency fund, with anbther $400,000
earmarked for conversion of Murray's
Carman Pavilion into a veterinary
laboratory. Funds for the expansion
were conunitted in the budget for the
1979 fiscal year.
The prim_k_ii"---purtrftse of the
Hopkinsville expansion, which will be
completed in about two-years, will be to
increase the diagnostic capability of the
center. However, some new facilities
will be used for applied research in food




A free Adult Anonymous Reading
Program for adults in the Murray-
Calloway County area who cannot read
or who have difficulty reading is being
planned this summer by the Adult
Learning Center at Murray State
University.
To begin July 9, classes , in the
program will meet from 6 to 9 p.m. on
Mondays and Thursdays through Sept.
27 at the First United Methodist Church
in Murray. All books and materials are
furnished
Chuck Guthrie, director of the Adult
Learning Center, said the program is
open to adults 16 years of age or older
not enrolled in a public school who need
reading help. He added that the
program will be limited to 10 students
and that each student will have a
volunteer tutor.
Tutors must be at least 18 years old,
be a high school graduate or have a
high school equivalency, and be willing
to attend a training session from 7 to 9
pm. on Monday, Jung 25.
Persons interested in working as
volunteer tutors should call 762-6971 or
visit the Adult Learning Center in
Room 206 of Roy Stewart Stadium.
Guthrie urged them to applyiio serve as
tutors as soon as possible.
said the 10 students will be ac-
cepted into the program on a first-
come, first-served basis. Guthrie
emphasized that they 'Will work 
with
fellow students, tutors, and members 
of
the Adult Learning Center staff on a
confidential basis.
Diagnosis will remain the main role
of the Hopkinsville center, however,
rgsearch will also play a prominent
role, Gordon said.
• Continuing education for practicing
veterinarians will be increased by the
project, he said.
In addition to the five acres now
owned by the center, about 10 acres of
land will be bought for the expansion.
Murray State has dropped its effort to
establish a $30 million to $40 million
veterinarY school on the campus, ac-
cording to Gordon. An additional
proposal for clinical facilities to help
train more veterinarians is also no
longer in the picture, he said.
Gov. Julian Carroll turned the
Hopkinsville center, which was built
during the administration of Hopkin-
sville native Gov. Edward T. Breathitt,
over to Murray State in 1977. A similar
center near Lexington was also given to
the University of Kentucky the same
year.
Dr. Wade Xadel is the director of the
Hopkinsville center, which has an
annual operating budget of $1.06
million. The budget was about $600,000
a year when the university took over,
according to Gordon.
In other business, the board adopted
a resolution to try to assure the
availability of funds to handle any
outbreak of exotic animal disease in
west Kentucky.
Reports to the advisory board showed
that tests for brucellosis, a common
cattle disease, increased 6 percent from
June 1978 through June 1979, compared
with the same period in 1977-78.
Test samples in the year ending June
1 totaled 324,937, compared with 305,167
the year before.
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tonight and Saturday. Lows
tonight in the low to mid 70s.
Highs Saturday in the mid 80s to
near 90. Winds southerly to 15
Mph. Rain chances 30 percent
tonight and 40 fithreent Saturdawy.
The eitended forecast calLs for
a chance of rain Sunday, clearing
Monday and a chance of rain on
Tuesday.
137, mobile homes, by his count, were
currently in violation of the ordinance,
which prohijiits mobile homes in the
city unless they are, located in a state
approved mobile home park or unless a
variance is granted by the board of
zoning adjustment.
Some citizens have registered
--COrnplaints that the ordinance is being
inconsistently enforced. Robert
Walker, who is the executor of an estate
that controls a lot on N. 4th Street on
which mobile homes have been locateo
in the past, asked the council last night
to investigate the situation.
Walker told the council-that Ow city
had recently forced a tenant to vasoatri
he had rented a space on the lot to move
his mobile home, citing the restriction
in the ordinance.
The vote on the change in the per-
sonnel ordinance which was enacted
on a 6-5 vote — followed several
minutes of discussion.
Council member Martha Sammons
said she didn't think the change was
wise.
"Frankly, it puts the mayor in a
position to use city jobs for favors,"
Mrs. Sammons said, adding that she
did not intend the comment as a per-
sonal reflection on Mayor Henley.
'I would say that any mayor or' -
superintendent that uses it for political
reasons is a fool," Henley said.
Mayor Henley was asked by coun-
cilman Howard Koenen if the current
ordinance had posed any problems for
the city and if not, why was it being
changed.
"Because apparently we haven't
been following the ordinance," Henley
said, indicating that in many cases,
department heads have been hiring
employees without council action which
is in conflict with the ordinance.
"We're changing the ordinance to
agree with what we've been doing,"
counilman Marshall Jones said.
Voting in favor of the ordinance,were
J. D. Outland, Dave Willis, C. C. Lowry,
W. R. Furches, Jones and Dick George.
Opposed to the change were Koenen,
Billy Balentine, Ruby Hale, J. H. Nix
and Mrs. Sammons. Councilman Steve
Yarbrough was absent.
The ordinance establishing only one
ward in the city also was enacted on a
split 'vote with Sammons, Koenen,
Balentine and Willis against the
mease and Outland, Lowry, Furches,
Jones,.-George, Hate and Nix in fairer_
See,COUNCIL,




Carolyn Adams, Calloway County
bookmobile librarian, has been ap-
pointed to a statewide Bookmobile
Update Committee.
She has served as bookmobile
librarian for 10 years-after serving four
years as Virginia -Sviann's assistant.
Mrs. Adams attended the first of a
series of meetings in Frankfort this
Carolyn Adams
week as one of six persons serving on
the committee. Danny Gunnells,
director of Bowling Green Public
Library, is chairman of the committee.
The goals and purpose of the fact- .
finding group will include revised
guidelines concerning bookmobile
usage and scheduling, physical
problems of the vehicle, and cost 4.
operation.
b deli., are . fia,aujig46,,Ao _ _
counties who request them by the
Department of Library and Archives
The Calloway County bookmobile
program includes school stops, com-
munity stops and an eipanded service
to shut-ins.
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Events Listed For Community Calendar
FriCtay. June 8
:''Swim Party and Barbecue
for ninth through 12th grades
will be at the Murray Country
Club from 5 to 8 p.m. Each
member may invite one guest.
Note change in time.
Free Blood Pressure Clinic
will be held at the Dees Bank
of Hazel from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
This will be sponsored by
Jimmy Erwin from the
Calloway Health' Department
and Hazel Woodmen of the
World. For transportation call
492-8136.
The Taming of theShrew,"
comedy by Shakespeare, will
be presented by Playhous in
the Park at the New City-
County Park at 8 p.T.
Lakeside Singers, group of
Murray State and.area music
studen.ts, will Present a
program at Kenlake State
Park at 8:30 p.m. No ad-
mission is charged.
Land Between the Lakes
events will-include Talking to
the Animals at 2:30 p.m. and
The Way of the Fox at 8 p.m.,
both at Center Station.
Saturday, June 9
Miss Kentutky World-
America Pageant will be held
at Lovett Auditorium, Murray
State University, at 7:30 p.m.
Murray Al-Anon is
scheduled to meet at 8 p.m. at
Carman • Pavillion. This is a
support group for families and
friends of alcoholics and for
information call 437-4229.
Lakeside Singers will sing at
Kentucky Dam Village State
Park at 8:30 p.m. No ad-
mission is charged.
Saturday, June 9
Evens at Land Between the
Lakes will include Junior
Naturalist from 9 a.m. to noon
at Center Station. and
Grandma's Kitchen rom 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Empire
Farm.
Playhouse in the Park
production of The Taming of
the Shrew" will be at 8 p.m. at
the New City-County Park.
Adult Dance featuring Bob
Nance and the Blue Blazers
will be held at the Jaycee
Building from 8 p.m. to 12
midnight.
Murray-Calloway County
jaycees will sponsor a Four-
Wheel Drive, Jeep and Dune
- -Buggy Drag Race at the
Murray-Calloway County
Fairgrounds at 7:30 p.m...with
proceeds to go to charitable
organizations.
Saturday, June 9
Yard and Bake Sale will be
held by St. John's Episcopal
Church, Main and Broach,
Streets, from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, June 10
Reunion of the descendants
of Bert, Zeke, A. B., and Ben
Edwards will have a reunir
at the Farmington Com-
munity Center with a basket
lunch to be served.
Mr. and Mrs. Connie
Newsom will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary
at their home on Mayfield
Route 5 with an open house
from 2 to 4 p.m.
Broo,ks Chapel United




And still searching for the grocery store and mo
re
closet space?
It's rriy job to help you feel at home fast. As y
our
WELCOME WAGON Hostess I can supply answers
to your new neighborhood questions and br
ing a
basket of gifts to delight your family.
Hundreds of people like you in Murray have
called me. I hope you will. too..
fn Inge King 492-8348Mary Hamilton 753-5570
Sunday, June 10
Events at Land Between the
Lakes will include Junior
Naturalist from 9 a.m. to noon
'at Center Station, Lantern
Tour at 8 p.m. at The
Homeplace-1850, and Gran-
dma's Kitchen from 1230 to 4
p.m.
Green Tea. Press Con-
ference, and Open House for
the showing of photographs
from the film, "This Other
Eden" being made in Ken-
tucky for Kentucky
Educational Television, will
be held at the Calloway Public
Library from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
This is sponsored locally by
the Kentucky KET Mini-
Board, Irma . La Follette.
chairman, who invites the
public to attend.
Tennis Camp, first Of three
two-week tennis camps of the
Summer Youth Program, Will
open today at the Murray
State University Courts and
continue through June 22.
Swimming Chnic of the
Summer Youth Program will




Soccer Camp of the Summer
Youth Program will open
today and go through June 15
at Murray State Universit
Football Camp, first of two
Summer Youth Program
workshops in football fun-
damentals, will open today at
Stewart Stadium, Murray
State University, and go
through June 15.
Lakeside Singers a ill
present a program at Lake
Barkley State Park at 8:30
p.m. No 'admission is charged.
Girls' Basketball Can: of
the Summer Youth Program
will open today and continlie




Methodist Church Women will
meet with Mrs. Helen Hodges.
Murray Unit of the Natiunal
Hairdressers will meet at
Leta's Beauty Salon at 7 p m.°
with Janet Hough as speaker.
Swim Sessions
The Murray-Calloway County Swim Team will h,
practice sessions at the Murray Tennis Center Pool, H
U:
way 641 North, starting Moriday, June 11, and continu
iT. .
through Thursday. June 14, according to Tommy Br
ow.
publicity chairman for the team.
These sessions will be for those swimmers who are not
participating in the -gwim clinic at Murray State
University, Brown said. Swimmers, ages 11 years and
older, will report at 8 a.m., and swimmers, 10 years
 and
under, will report at 9 a.m., according to Brown.
Swimmers are asked to note the change of place fron.
the pool at the Murray-Calloway County Park to
 the
Murray Tennis Center.
We will be closed Thursday & Friday,
June 7 & 8 in order to attend our
son's out of town wedding.
SPECIAL 3 HOUR SALE SATURDAY
a ',Wes
(Formerly JAR lissoc-Hates sad arms C4ys.6. O..
,.
Dixieland Center . 753-7579 Murray, Ky.
Some New
Choices
24 hour Program Information - 753-3314
A PRO & A CON
7ssi*'
Ma MosssMst,
PETER FONDA BROOKE SHIELDS • -WANDA NEVADA"
FIONA LEWIS — WKS ASKS w Il
D MARK LAN)
DCAUSOf SS Y.., IDS Son% HACKIN Of ,,,S
5 HACKJ,
Late Show Fri. IL Sot. 11:40 Adult Entertainment




The robbery nobody thought
could happen by the guys
nobody thought could pull it off
MI* LAMM PRESENTS
A *1111AM ROM FAN r117.)
"11* BRINK Joe
.
..Pf TEI3 FAD( -KIR VI/ kUNGOORWITI WARREN BATES
OGINA R Wl ANDS PAUt SOR1010 'IV/111.1AM FRIEDKIN WAiONGREO










& 2:30 Sat., Sun
What these ladies do to-the mob is
highly IRREGULAR!
WALT DISNE Y —
The NORTH AVENUE IRREGULARS
E DINA RD HE RRMANN. BARBARA HARRIS, SUSAN ( .1 
Ai'S
KAREN VALE N TINE MR: HAIL CONS TAN INI





1/48:80 11:145 F'ri., Sat. ,
Thru Thur.
THESE ARE THE ARMIF
OF THE NIGHT,
011,1. {RI
.10 :10 Only -
Monday, June 11
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the Health Center,
North 7th and Olive Streets.
Parents Anonymous will
meet at 7:15 p.m. For in-
formation call 759-1792 or 753-
9261.
Divorce Support Group,
sponsored by Counseling and
Testing Center, MSU, will
meet at 7 p..m. at Ordway. Hall,
Murray State. For in-
formation call 762-6851.
Singles Unlimited will meet
at 7:30 p.m. at the social hall
of the First United Methodist
Chureh,—.
Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
First United Methodist
Church is scheduled titneet at




show of works by Steve Tully,
Benton, Kennita Freed,
Robinson, Ill., and Jeff Nash,
Grand Rivers, will be on
display through June 22 at the




Theatre Board of Directors is
scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. at
the Calloway Public Library.
Practice sessions for
members of the Murray-
Calloway County Swim Team
not participating in the MSU
Swim Clinic will be held at the
Murray Tennis Center Pool,
Highway 641 North. Ages 11
years and older will report at 8
a.m., and ages 10 years and
under at 9 a.m. Note change in
place.
1Deak -4/134yr




ThEAR ABBY: A mother asked you to -please Write
something to persuade her pretty. intelligent. 23-year-old
daughter to endler love affair with a 'married man. You
wisely told her that 'any advice from you would probably be
useless, but perhaps •a word from someone who had been
doWn that road might help.
Well. I've been there. May I try?
Dear Pretty, Intelligent and 23:
-I, too, was young, pretty and intelligent when I fell in love
with my married man. We were madly in 'love and talked of
being married "someday." We were together whenever
possible. And always discreet. Before I knew it. years had
gone by. Then I pressured him for some kind of commit
ment. That's when he told Me he could never leave his wife
and family and I'd be better off with a man. who was
marriageable.
Facing rejection from the man I had loved for so man)
years was almost too much to bear. Not to mention the
broken .dates, the secrecy. the hiding, never being able to
share one holiday with him. Working with him and not being
able to tell anyone about "us- because of his respected posi-
tion in his Profession and the-community. But the greatest
-humiliation of all was having him leave our bed after
lovemaking to go home to his wife hecause our time was up.
While I was involved with this man 1 had no social life
because I wanted to be home in case he called to say he _could
see me for an hour. I didn't keep up friendships with
others—or even my family, so now I am having trouble
rebuilding my life.
And I'm now too old totave the children I'v alwa
ys
v.,anted.
Please, stop and consider where this dead-end elati
onship
is going. Don't cut yourself off from others to cçilicentra
te on
your married man. And if you're not strong e ough to brea
k
it off now think -about it, and break it off e moment yo
u
get the strength to do so.
And don't be too hard qn yourself. Given the right tim
e,
and set of circumstances, any woman yan find hersel
f en-
tangled in a relationship she would ner have chosen ha
d
she listened to her head instead of her hear..'
/SADDER BUT WISER
DEAR ABBY: I am going to be/0 molt month and m
aybe
Fm a sentimental slob for celeby'ating birthdays at my
 age,
but I want this one to be specl.,,
I would like to invite my friends to have dinner with
 me at
my favorite restaurant, and then go dancing afterwards. My
problem is I can't afford such an expensive evening.
Would it be socially acceptable to invite my friends to
celebrate with me and pay for their own dinners and danc
-
ing? if so, I could let them know that their parti
cipation
would take the place of a birthday gift. Or do you think
 that
would be understood?)
Also, is the restaurant likely to give everyone separa
te
checks if I explained the situation in advance,
BIRTHDAY BOY
•
DEAR B.B.: If you want to celebrate your birthday
 with
friends, invite them to your t horne Ihussever hum
ble) for
coffee, cake, drinks, or whatever you can afford. Unde
r no
circumstances should you invite friends for an eveni
ng of
dinner and dancing at their own expense. And don't 
mention
gifts.
Problems? You'll feel better if you get them off yo
ur
chest. For a personal reply write to Abby. Box 697
00, Los












1 1 1 North 5th St.
When: Mon-Fri. (June 1 1-15)
Time: 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Directors: Betty Gore - Helen Bennett
Classes:
3 8 4 yr. olds
5 8 6 yr. olds
1 .8 2nd Grades
38 4th Grades






Mr. and Mr.s. Dennis Corwin
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis . Corwin, 1
715 Wells Extended,
Murray, will observe their 65th wedd
ing anniversary on
Sunday, Arne 10. They were married o
n that date in 1914 in
Austin, Texas.
The couple resided in Dallas, Texas,
 before moving to
Murray in 1965. Mr. Corwin retired 
from the Burroughs
Adding Machine Company at Dallas after 40 
years of service
He now has a woodworking shop in hi
s home to pursue his
hobby.
Mr. and Mrs. Corwin attend St. Leo's Cathol
ic Church.
They have one daughter, Mrs. William C. 
Mildred) Nall of
Murray, and two sons, Dennis Norman Co
rwin of San
Francisco, Calif., and Robert F. Corwin of M
anhattan Beach.
Carl)i'1rt. and Mrs. Corwin have seven grandc
hildren including






tended the reunion of the
decendants of James Murphy
held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Pascal, Mt. Juliet,
Tenn., on Sunday, June 4.
T. J. Murphy of Murray and
son of James and Betty
( Walker) Murphy, who died at
White Oak, Mo., in 1905, was
the only direct • decendant in
attendance. His daughter,
levicie ( Murphy) Zambella
was the youngest grandchild
and Mrs. Dora Brinkley, age
85, of Joelton, Tenn., was the
eldest grandchild of James
and Betty Murphy in at-,
tendance.
Attending from Murray
were: Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Outland, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Zambella and son Tony, and





below Ifii; skin at the base. It
requires three to sis months to
gross a new nail depending on
sour general health.
Some nail irregulanties can be
improved by eating a balanced
diet, but others such as horizon-
tal ridges are usualh caused bS
rough treatment around the
cuticle. Yellowing can be caused
by smoking, medications, and
sometimes by using nail enamel
incorrect .
Proper nail care will result in
strong beautoui nails, For more
tips on nad care so that your
hands can be their most
beautiful call Merle Norman
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Mr. & Mrs. Crass Honored
At Anniversary Reception
The home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Crass, 2100 Gates borough
Circle, Murray was opened on
Saturday afternoon, June 3,
for a reception in honor of the
50th wedding anniversa'ry
celebration of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Crass, Sr.
The couple was married
June 2, 1929, at the First
Methodist Church, Paris,
Tenn., with their attendents





Groups A and B. of the
Ladies Tennis of the Murray
Country Club will play on
Mondayt, June 11, and
Tuesday, June 11, respec-
tively, at 9:30 a.m. at the club.
Pairings for Grow A for
Monday are as follows:
Ellen Harrell, Patsy
Oakley, Judy Carroll, and
Rainey Apperson.
Lois Keller, Georgianna
Moffitt, Sue Overbey, and
Brenda Marquardt.
Nancy Whitmer, Lillie
Johnson, Lynn Houston, and
Shirleyromra.
Anyone needing a substitute
may call Peggy Billington.
Pairings for Group B for
Tuesday are as follows:
Penny Cappock, Peggy
Billington, Jean Hurt, and
Janna Hughes.
Lochie Landolt, Kay Ray,
Sharon Wells, alai. Agnes
Payne.
Joni 13illington, Carol Boaz,




Sharpe Street, Murray, has
had as her guests her
daughters, Miss Nancy
Diuguid of Memphis, Tenn.,
and Mrs. David_fifIcKee and
children-,-- Matthew and
Mandy, Lexington. The
MaKee family will move July
1 to Richmond,'Va.
HOSPITALPAiifii
Starlyn Tabers of Murray
has bee h dismissed from
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
Mrs. Clarence O'Brien of
Hardin has been dismissed
from Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah.
The Crass home was
decorated with yellow daisies,
and gift bouquets of yellow
roses, and golden
chrysthanennuns.
The serving table was
covered with a linen and lace
cloth and centered with a
decorated wedding cake.
Individual cake squares were
decorated with golden wed-
ding ban& and white frosting.
The table appointments were
antique crystal and gold.
Fresh strawberries dusted
with confectioners' sugar,
smoked ham and biscuits,
benedictine and butterflies
crackers, strawberry bread
and cream cheese, glazed
walnuts; pastel mints, and
wedding punch completed the
refreshments. ,
At the *ister was .Karen
Crass, granddaughter. The
table contained the guest book
and old photos of the an-
niversary couple.
Greeting guests at the door
were Laurie Crass Rollins,
Gary Crass, and Gay Crass
Robison, all grandchildren of
the honorees. Also assisting
was Eddie Rollins.
Presiding at the punch bowl
were Miss Rosaland Crass,
Nashville; and Mrs. Judy
Rodgers, Clinton. Assisting in
serving were Susan Crass and
Cathy Crass, granddaughters.
Mrs. Crass wore a floor
length turquiose floral gown of
georgette. Her corsage was
shaded carnations of pink tied
with traditional gold ribbions.
Approximately 100 -guests
called during the afternoon.





Hosts and hostesses for the
reception were the- sons and
daughters-in-law of the
honorees. In addition to Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Crass, they
were Mrs. Jo Crass of Murray
and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Crass
of Louisville.
Your Individual  
Horoscope
 Frances Drake 
FOR SATURDAY,
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the




(Mar. 21 to Apr, 19 )
Stress in connection with
joint assets may make you
edgy. Changeable moods
range from optimism to
pessimism. Find an even keel.
TAURUS
( Apr. 20 to May 20) tiC7
An unusual suggestion_ of a
close ally may strain financ.es.
Spending time with family
may prove- more enjoyable
than other pastimes.
GEMINI
JUNE 9, 1979 --
VIRGO Iwo it
( Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) -I' el.
Spend some moments by
yourself to renew spirit —
otherwise your doleful outlook
couldteast a shadow over the
whole household.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 —
Travelers be wary of
misplacing valuables. Talks
with friends add an optimistic
note, butstill, at times, you're
liable to'be withdrawn.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) nt'etC'
Problems re joint ex-
penditures can be solved with
a talk with allies. Take ad-
vantage of career opportunity,
( May 21 to June 20, but hold on to cash.
Nerves could be your bete SAGITTARIUS
noir now. A weekend jaunt or Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 )
'local visits with a dose one A partner does the unex-
keeps you from becoming petted. A change of scenery_
bored. Vary routine, improves bealt and ou
tlook.
CANCER Take a vacation from career
(June 21 to July 22) 181 4wiee concerns. Be yourself.
A change in entertainment CAPRICORN
plans could -put- you in the --(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V
mood to catch tip on-household A friend may disrupt your
chores or to seek ways to routine. Off-the-beaten-track
locales afford privacy. Busy
tourist spots may prove
limiting in some way.
AQUARIUS
Jan. 20 to Feb. 18 )
Mixing business with




1July 23 to Aug. 22)
A family member may be
abrupt with a friend. Dating
plans go well if you don't-let
concern about money put you
in a bad mood. 
Free For The Asking!
write
BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE















Register Dad For Backgammon





111•IM I ..1•••••••k. 
Hours 10-6 M F
105 Sat
)eratit;>
and loved ones surround you
with love. Let go of inhibition.
PIES
I Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
A domestic upset may lead
to family diseussions. Extra
work pays career dividends,
but save time for partners and
close ones.
YOU BORN TODAy have a
natural affinity for public
service. Ygur leadership
qualities make you qualified
to deal with large groups,
especially those whose con-
cern is world problems.
Highly cite-WC- Through -art,-
literature, and music, you can
reach the heart of humanity.
X
Your interest in human rights




nected with travel also appeal
to you. Without an outlet for
your idealism on a career
level, you may drift or find
yourself lost in the crowd.





Here On Aug. 4
f
Miss Katrina Lee Nicks
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Cochran of Murray announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their only
daughter, Miss Katrina Lee Nicks, to Kenneth Dale Cooper,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Cooper of Camden, Tenn.
Miss Nicks is a 1974 graduate of Murray High School, and a
1977 graduate of Stephens College, Columbia, Mo., where she
received her Bachelor of Arts degree in French. She is
currently self employed in Trina's School of Dance.
`The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mrs. Vernon
Jackson and the late Mr. Jackson, and of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Cochran, all of Murray.
'Mr. Cooper is a 1971 graduate of Mayfield High School of
Mayfield Heights, Ohio, and a 1976 graduate of Cleveland
State University, Cleveland, Ohio, where he received his
Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering degree. He is currently
employed by Hyden Insurance Agency in Clearwater, Fla.
The groom-to-be is the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. fte-
C. Goforth of Big Sandy, Tenn.
Wedding vows will be exchanged on Saturday, Aug. 4, at 6
n.m. at the First Baptist Church. A reception will follow the
6eremony at the Murray Woman's Club House.
*4 Only out of town invitations will be sent, and all friends and




HEALTHI Constant effort importantLawrence E. Lamb. M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB— I'm a
13-year-old girl and very
much overweight. I've tried
to diet. I start good but after
a few weeks, I start eating. I
have gone to exercise clubs
and that failed. I've started
to get interested in boys but
they all want to be my
friend. They never ask me
- out on a date. Please help
me lose weight. I'm almost
hopeless.
DEAR READER -
You're not hopeless becalise
you have the motivation to
lose weight. You won't be
the first girl who lost weight
to improku her appearance
so she could have a boy-
friend. The only thing I
would like to caution you
about is not to overdo it.
You didn't tell me how
much overweight you were
or what your height and
weight are. A 'lot of .young
girls get so_exciteA„ hbout
losing weight that they lose
all sense of reality about
whether they are or are not
fat. This can end up with
such persons literally starv-
ing themselves to the point
of having serious medical
problems. I don't want you
to do that.
I will send you The Health
Letter number 4-7, Weight
Losing Diet, as a guide that
you Can use to provide you a
balanced diet while you're
losing weight. Other readers
who want this issue can send
50 cents with a long,
stamped, self-addressed en-
velope for it. Send your
request to me in care of this
newspaper, P.O. •-Box 1551,
Radio City Station, New
York, NY 10019.
Now I don't want you to
stay on this diet indefinitely.
You can use it five or six
weeks at a time and then eat
sensibly so that your weight
stays stable for five or six--
weeks and then go back to it.
While controlling your
calories, you should try to
build up your physical activ7
ity as_ratich as possible. That
will help yo if use calories
and actually improve your
figure as well. Remember
it's the constant, repetitive
effort that helps. Crash diets
or sudden weight loss cane
dangerous. If you stiek to
this regularly day after day,
month after month, you will
achieve your goal. When you
get a little older and boys
are even more important to
you, you can have an ideal
figure.
It is important for people
who have obesity problems
to learn which foods they
can eat when they're hungry
that wail add a lot of calo-
ries to their system. High on
this list are the leafy vegeta-
bles and carrots and kinds of
foods that commonly go into
salads. Don't add any calo-
rie rich salad dressings to
such a mixture. Popcorn is
fine as Jong. 'as it's not
popped in a lot of -fat and you
don't add butter to it.
Learn to cut the foods out
of your diet that contain lots
of calories, specifically fat:'
There are nine calories Per
gram of fat add only four
calories per. gram of_ car-
bohydrate or protein.
Unfortunately, many of
the so-called high protein
foods contain lots of fat so
you have to watch out for
that. Any meat that you eat
should be lean meat.
Chicken breasts are excel-
lent particularly if you re-
move the skin. What's left is
a very low-fat, good protein
food. Of course, you'll Want
to avoid the concentrated
sweets, such as found in
sugar and desserts.
If you develop a good
eating pattern now that
eliminates unnecessary
calories and still provides all
the basic nutrients that you
need, you may develop a life
style that will help prevent
you from having obesity for
the remainder of your life.
29. 271.4.
GREEN GrRL
Mr. and Mrs. Garrie L.
Green of Murray Route 1 are
the parrnts of a baby girl,
Susan Ann, weighing seven
pounds, measuring 21 inches,
born on Saturday, June 2, at
•10:46 ant at the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
The father is employed at
General Tire and Rubber
Company, Mayfield. The
mother is the former Denise
Morton.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Green of Kirks'a_ y
and Mr. and Mrs. Miekie
Morton of Murray Route 1.
Great grandmothers are Mrs.
Nannie Beach, Mrs. Lola
Morton, and Mrs. Ruby
Housden, all of Murray.
We are pleased to an -
that Melinda
Fulkerson. bride-erect of
Jay 'Kennedy has selec-
ted her china, crystal
and flatware from our
complete bridal registly.
Melinda and Jay will
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The wedding attendants of
Miss Barbara Keel who will be
married Saturday, June 9, to
Danny Osbron, were honored
with a bridesmaids' hukcheon
at the home of Miss Keel's
grandmother, Mrs. Lassie
Pickard, 1305 Farris Avenue,
Murray, on Saturday, May 26.
An embroidery cutwork
linen cloth, made by •Mrs.
Pickard, covered the table. A
silver lotus bowl containing
roses from Mrs. Pickard's
garden was the focal point.
The honored guests were
Miss Trilby Evans of Shelby,
N. C., Mrs. Ron Wright and
Mrs. Tommy McClure of
Murray, Mrs. Jim Herndon of
Lexington, and Mrs. Ken Keel
of Nashville, Tenn.
The guests were joined by
Miss Keel and her mother.
Mrs. Fred Keel, who
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To say that the welfare
: system is a "mesj,!! as
politicians are wont to do, is an
understatement. Presidents,
governors and members of
Congress try from time to time
to simplify it, make it fairer
and distribute the costs more
equitably. A reform program
advanced the AAher day by_ _
President -Mrrter is the latest
attempt.
: We'll wait until all the details
are in for a final judgement, but
on the surface Carter's plan
doesn't look half bad. It beats
the $20 billion program he of-
fered twQ years ago which,
because of its huge cost, sank
with barely a trace in Congress.
This one would cost an
estimated $5.7 billion. That's
quite a lot at a time when
budget-cutting fever is high on
Capitol Hill, so even this slim-
med-down version may not get
far.
But it's worth a close look by
Congress. Among its good
features is a provision that
would establish a national
benefit floor equal to 65 percent
of the poverty level. The
minimum for a family of four
would be $4654 which hardly
would put any welfare recipient
in the three-martini lunch
category.
The plan would broaden
benefits to include two-parent
families disrupted by husbands
deserting them because some
states won't provide benefits
Sunday School
when an able-boclien man is in
the home.
It also would provide cash in-
stead of food stamps to the
aged, blind and disabled who...
have difficulty handling stam-
ps; create some 400,000 new,
public service jobs for recipie9i
ts able to work but who can't
find employment; increase the
"tax credit" for the working
poor; increase the federal
slitre of welfare costs to relieve
the burden on state and local
gciverrunents; and attack fraud
and waste by tightening ad-
ministrative rules.
It seems likely that the poor,
as the Bible says, will always
be with us. Their care is a job
for society as a whole, and the
goal ought to be to do it as ef-
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David Spares Saul's Life
Saul became the bitter enemy of
David and resolved that he would slay
him. In different places and by dif-
ferent methods Saul attempted to take
his life, but each time David escaped
and fled.
I Samuel 26:6-12
David was fully aware of Saul's in-
tention of taking his life at the first
opportunity, but he was never disposed
to retaliate by slaying Saul. Instead, he
repeatedly fled from Saul's reach.
Finally Saul took 3,000 men' with him
and pursued David into the wilderness
of Ziph where he was hiding from him.
After planning a daring invasion of the
camp of Saul, David asked for one of his
men to accornpany him, and Abishai
volunteered to do so. Under the cover of
darkness David and Abishai very
quietly went behind the barricade and
there they discovered that Saul, his
bodyguard — Abner, and the others
with him were fast asleep.
Concluding that this was a splendid
opportunity to take the life of Saul,
Abishai earnestly requested permission
-froth David to murder his relentless
and cruel enemy. David refused to
grant the urgent request of Abishai, and
interpreted the situation is being an
excellent opportunity to prove that
mercy should be demonstrated instead
of violence. The natural thing would
have been to accept the offer of Abishai
to slay his bitter foe, but David refused
to consent to an encroachment on God's
prerogative of taking a human life,
even though Saul had abused him un-
mercifully. He wanted to leave Saul to
God's disposal in His own time and
manner. Under no circumstances
Why I
Like KET
The caliber of programs on KET is
so high and a person's time is
limited to 24 hours a day so I am far
ahead by spending my time —
listening and hearing --- on KET.
Charlotte Sturm
503 Meadow Lane
If I am . watching the MacNeil-
Lehrer 'Repo*, Previn and the.
Pittsburgh, "Lillie," Dick•Cavett or
Crockett's Victory Garden - all on
KET know I am watching the




would he agree to harming one of "the
Lord's anointed." Many today could
avoid chastisement and personal regret
if they would only use the good
judgment which David exhibited in
refraining from inflicting injury upon
"the Lord's anointed." God alone has
the right to dispose of "the Lord's
anointed" and He is perfectly capable
of doing so in the way that is right and
at the time which is proper.
I Samuel 26:21-24
Upon awaking and discovering that
on another occasion David had been in
his presence and had refrained from
taking his life, Saul confessed that he
had 'sinned in his attitude toward and
treatment of David, who had again
demonstrated clemency toward him.
Saul "played the fool" by becoming
conceited, through ignoring his best
friends, and by leaving God out of his
life. Through doing these same things,
of which Saul was guilty, many today
are playing the part of a fool also, and
when the time comes for them to reap
the consequences thereof they will have
to assume the responsibility therefor.
God's obedient children can rest
assured that He will bless and use them
in His service, and that He will reward
them for all the faithful service which
they render for Him from the time of
their entrance into His family until they
go home to be with their, Lord. -
Bible Thought
...Go ye into all the world, and
preach the Gospel  to every
creature. Mark 16:15.
Jesus' Great Commission is a
challenge to all of us to live the
Gospel every day.
Miirray Ledger & Times
WSPS 306-7001
Publisher  Walter I. Apperson
F,ditor  R. Gene McCu, td)eno
The Murray Ledger & Times is published
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Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to anseer
questions and solve problems — fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartline, 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria. Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
Include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies a-111
be printed in this column.
HEARTLLNE: My mother has had I.
rent or purchase certain items for use
at home for my father, due to a recent
accident he had. Will Medicare Part
"B" help pay for a wheelchair, crut-
ches, a hospital bed, orthopedic
stockings and a walker? — H.W.
If the items are medically necessary
and prescribed by the doctor, and the
Medicare Part "B" deductible has beer.
met, then Medicare will help to pay for
or rent all those items except the or-
thopedic stockings.
For more information on other
medical and health aids which
Medicare will cover, we have available
our guide to Medicare. To order, send
$1.75 to Medicare Guidebook, 114 East
Dayton St., W. Alexandria, Ohio 45381
This book is fully guaranteed for you:
satisfaction and can be returned for ak
full refund of the purchase price
HEARTLINE: My father will be 64
years old next month. He is on Social
Security. Lately his hearing has been
deteriorating. We have been thinking
about purchasing a hearing aid for him.
Can you give us any advice on this? --
S.C.
Effective selection of a hearing did is.
something of a problem. In some cases;
hearing loss can be corrected by
medical treatment. In other Instances,
use of a properly selected hearing aid'
will improve a person's ability to hear.
There are also cases in which neither
medical treatment nor a hearing aid
will help the individual hear better,-
es-f-ess+444-44+4-4-+++
The Story Of
Since August 15, 1977, hearing aids may
be sold only to people who have been
examined by a licensed physician
within six months before the aid is
purchased. It is possible, however, for
people 18 years of age and older to
waive the requirement by signing a
'Statement indicating they know why'
meciical examination is advisable.
The Food and Drug Administration
advises a person to try to find a dealer
who will let him use or rent`a hearing
aid on a trial basis to make sure that the
hearing aid will actually help to im-
prove hearing. The FDA reports that
the average price for a hearing aid is
between $300 and $450. Since a hearing
aid can be an expensive investment, we
suggest you check with your doctor
first. Your father's loss of hearing may
be a symptom of another medical
problem, or be something as minor as
wax build-up in the ear. Your doctor
may refer you to an ear specialist to
Business Mirror
make sure your loss of hearing can be
improved with the use of a hearing aid.
HEARTLINE: My wife ari,d I are 65
years old. We have been drawing Social
Security for three years. We are
planning to move to a state with a
warmer climate. We have heard
several times that Social Security
benefits are different in each state. Is
this true? Also, what do we do about a
change of address for our benefits? —
N.B.
Regular Social Security retirement,
disability and survivors benefits do not
vary from state to state, so the move'
will not effect the amount of your
benefits. You will continue to receive
the same benefits. You must notify your
nearest Social Security office, as well
as the post office, of your change of
address. If you are using direct deposit
of your benefits to your bank, then the






NEW YORK (AP) — The un-
precedented slowdown in the
repayment of consumer debt during
April could mean two things: statistical
error, or that borrowers are finding it
difficult to meet repayment terms.
The possibility of error never can be
'Tully discounted in dealing with num-
bers issued by the federal government,
since most of them are massaged by
seasonal adjustment factors, to make
them "meaningful."
Still, the shortfall in repayments was
so marked as to suggest- that many





By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
C•Pyrisht,
++++++,444444-444-•
Macon Champion, a Chnfessed member of the Night Riders that
whipped Al Perry and wlio lives on the east side of the county,
appeared here Monday arid hefore Judge Wells made a confession.
The confession is sworn to and implicates about 15 men who are
not under arrest. It -is stated that no warrants against the accused
will be issued until some action is taken by the grand jury in the
cases now before it. The names of the men implicated. were not
given out by judge Wells for publication. The confession in full
follows:
"The affiant, Macon Champion, says that a few days before
the raid. on Al Perry I was at a L. Thomas' store.  called me
out and said: 'Let's join tlie Night Riders. There is a whole lot
of fun attached to it.' Ile said they were working on the road
right below the store, and I followed him down there; that he could
put himself in and me, to.
"Then we all went d‘iwn to the lane toward Buffalo, and
said he would get over iiito the fence corner and get the man to
take us in.   told me to lie down on my right knee, and I got
-down, and he got down. He told me rci hold up my right 
hand,
and he took a piece of paper out of his 'coat pocket and read the
oath to me. I cannot rupee the oath.
it away I would be killed and ended 'So help me Cod.' He said
"After giving the Oath \ Ilia was to the effect that if I gave
to me if you do not understand the oath it means this—if you ever
tell it that a clique of tb tiniJd take my head. Told me that on
Monday night they were hpve a meeting down in an old
field close to Jim Kimbro's old u I






went on Monday "rlitri. to
t
ana "ealled — — out, and
e tt .1 
a
who would show me th 
y.
we went out to and ( ailed .i1,9100 sick and couldn't
go.- — came there While we were talking to --. - He went to
—'s and called --- out and he said he couldn't 
go.', He would
go as they tame on hack. 'Bight below —'s we 'net --
- and
-- and they joined our We went on to a meeting place in
an ,old field close to Jim Kiiiihro's.
To Be Continued
with their finances. In an over-extended
budget, loan repayments un-
derstandably become tardy.
This does not automatically mean the
onset of a slowdown', however, because
in this unique economy of ours there is
still money ,available for installment
loans. That being so, the inevitable can
be delayed.__
An overextended borrower might, for
example, simply renegotiate the the
loan that he is unable to repay. The
technique, repaying by reborrowing, is
common enough. Uncle Sam has used it
for many years.
Eventually, however, neither
borrower nor lender is willing to put up
with such tactics. Lenders get tougher,
borrowers more realistic. The latter
realize there is no other way out but to
cut back on lifestyle.
The April debt statistics suggest we
are coming to that point, but-that we
are still one step away. Consumers
added $25.8 billion to their debts. And
their repayments slowed, to only $21.7
bWion.
That repayment figure was $1.2
billion less than in May, the sharpest
repayments decline on record. It seems
to indicate that borrbwers had a tough
time repaying. And a tough time is
prelude to a spending cutback.
One doesn't need to rely solely on
government figures to reach that
conclusion. Delinquencies have shown
up in several credit areas, home
mortgage loans excepted. And personal
bankruptcies are rising again.
Anyonel,can extend the reasoning to
the next step: A sharp spending cut-
back could catch sellers with too many
goods for the lowered demand. Poor
business, of course, means rising
unemployment. And unemployment
means difficulties in repaying loans.
In short, while a downturn could
correct a lot of the economies current
imbalances -- price increases, high
interest rates, an inflation psychology
among them — it eould_r_aise the
dickens too.
The problem facing officials is to
bring about a correction without
creating a cascade of disruptions. This
has always been the problem with
corrections, but this time the dimen-
sions might be larger.
To begin with, the expansion has
thrown interest rates, prices/ ex-
pectations and other factors further out
of *line than in most recessions of the
past few decades. And gen there are
the elections.
But rarely are solutions reached for.
purely economic reasons; in most in-
stances politics are involved.
The dilemma for the Carter ad:
ministration is whether to permit the
economy to correct itself with a
minimum of interference or to plunge




Two Calloway County men have been
reported killed in action in Vietnam.
They are Warrant Officer Edwin
Franklin Sholar, 22, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Sholar, and Billy Wayne Reed,
19, son of Willie Odell Reed of Murray
and Gladys Reed of Chicago, Ill. This
makes eight from Calloway who have
died as a result of the Vietnam war.
Dr. Stanley R. Huffman of the
University of Kentucky Medical Center
will be associated with the Houston-
McDevitt Clinic in the practice of
gastroenterology arid internal medicine
beginning June 23.
Airman Michael C. D'Angelo, son of
Carman D'Angelo of Murray Route 7,
has completed basic training at
Lackland Air Force Base and has been
assigned to Lowry AFB, Colorado, for
training in the supply field.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Walter King on June 5.
Duane Lowry is pictured with his
"Bug Bomb," first one sold here by
Carroll Volkswagen. It is the new
formula V recently introduced by 
Volkswagen.
20 Years Ago
A-C Leah D. Hopliihs, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fonzie L. Hopkins of Murray,
has completed training at Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas, and will now be on
duty at Andrews, Air Force Base,
Washington, D. C.
William T. Parker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Burman Parker of Murray,
graduated June 6 from the School of
Dentistry at St. Louis University with
the doctor of dental surgery degree.
Evelyn A. Bradley will receive her
Master of Arts in Education degree at
Washington University on June 10. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Bradley of Murray Route 4.
Counselors for Girl Scout Camp at
Camp Saskajawea, June 5 to 12, include
_W. B. Moser, Mesdames Harry
Whayne, , Hubert Brandon, Bob
Melugin, Bernice Wisehart, L. W.
Smith, Edmund Steytler, James
Garland, Olin Moore, W. H. Solomon,
Ronald Ctouch, A. M. garvill, Jr., Nita
Graham, H. E. Holton, Donald
Crawford, A. M. Wolfson, Pam
Diuguid, Gingles Wallis, Emma Sue
Hutson, and Brooksie Nell Maddox.
30 Years Ago
An effort is being made to repair the
streets of Murray as the money is
available, according to Paul Gholson.
executive secretary of the Murray
Chamber of' Commerce.
The Rev. Robert Jarman, retired
president, and Guy Billington, vice
president-elect, of the Murray Rotary
Club, will attend the' Rotary Inter-
national Convention at Madison Square
Garden, New York City, June 12 to 16.
Miss Marian Treon, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Treon of Murray, will
receive her Master of Arts degree at
Northwestern University in the spring
commencement exercises.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Morton On June 1, a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Geurin on June 4,
and a boy to Mr. ind Mrs. Arthur F.
Vinson on June 5.
Vacation Bible School will be held at
the Goshen Methodist Church from
June 13 to 17, according to the pastor.
the Rev. R. F. Blankenship.
Today.
In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, June 8, the 159th day
of 1979. There are 206 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1965, U.S. troops in
South Vietnam were authorized to
engage in offensive operations for the
first time.
On this date:
In 632, the prophet and founder of the
Moslem religion, Mohammed, died in
Medina.
In 1861, Tennessee seceded from the
Union.
In 1905, President Theodore
Roosevelt offered to act as a mediator
in the Russo-Japanese War.
In 1942, during World War II,
Japanese submarines shelled Sydney,
Australia.
In 1953, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled
that restaurants in the District of
Columbia could not refuse to serve
Blacks.
In 1968, James Earl Ray, who was
--under Indictment for the assassination
of Martin Luther King, was arrested in
London.
Ten years ago: the United States and
Saudi Arabia signed an agreement to,
expand economic cooperation and
strengthen military ties.
Five years ago: President Richard
Nixon and Presient Nguyen Van Thieu
of South Vietnam were conferring on
the Pacific island of Midway.
One year ago: the U.S. Senate ethics
committee voted to investigate the
conduct of two senators, Democrat
Herman Talmadge of Georgia and
Republican Edward Brooke of
Massachusetts.
Today's birthdays: U.S. Supreme
Court Justice Bryon White is 62 years
old. Management consultant John
Diebold is 53. Paintet Richafd Pousette
Dart is 63.
Thought for today: It is easy to be



















































































































Moc vamp and self strop trim on grained manmade up-
pers, good lit hidden gore. Soft knit-fit lining; cushion-
ed innersole; crepe-type sole. Sizes 7 to 11.
Prices Good five Monday
Hundreds Of Clearance Items Drastically













All Day Sat. & Sun.












CHOICE: VALUES TO 11.99
Stripe trimmed easy COM vinyl uppers
seediedlie reInforCentents. baseball lace
collar Comfortable cushioned Insole end
kinpue Latest sandwich bottom on skid
reolet•nt "Melon bottom Sires 11-2,
2,-S. •'.-l2
810 K RAINCHECK POLICY: big K values its customers and will do everything
possible to have what we advertise. Should we fail and an **winkled item Is not
received from the factory by the start of the sale, Rainchecks will be issued.
Where quantities are limited for an dont and number available for sale is noted,
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•
HOME FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
12th & Main - Murray, Ky
Attend The Church Of Your Choice
Dk ohmanh
Bibles & Church Supplies
Reference & Inspirational Books













•Complete Automatic Transmission Service
•Complete Tone.wa & Repair Service












UNIROYAL 1Carroll Tire Service
1105 Pogue
Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1/2 Block E. of S. 12th
Phone 753-1489
Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal
8th 8 Chestnut 753-4832
The J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
201 S. 3rd 753-2411
DeVanti's Steak
& Pr' 1 Hoe
marl 50Af/ff
America's Favorite
-1:1J 641 North Hwy. ive  753-9002
Kenlake Marine
J. W. WILHAM-MPR.
Ski Boat and Pontoon Boat Rental
Ky. Lake State Park Ph. 474-2245
Kentickw fried Citicka
"It's Finger Lickin Good"
Try Our Delicious Beef and Ham Sandwiches




South 12th St. - Murray




















11 00 a m
6 30pm
EMMANUEL MISSIONART
Morturot Worship 11 00a m





















Sunday School 945 a m.
Morning Worship 10,45a.m.
Singing. Evening W ors 5:30.6:00 p.m.
stoop Evat-_ _
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 630 pin
PRIM BAPTIST
Morning Worship 11.00a m
Evening Worship 7,30p.m
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship 10 -50a m
Evening Worship 600 pm
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship 11 • 00 a.m
Evening Worship DO p m
FLINT BAPTIST
Morning Worship 11 00 a .m
Evening Worship , 6.45 p.m
CHERRY CORNER
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m
ELM GROVE BAPTIST






Morning Worship 11,00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7.15p.m
OWENS CHAPEL
Morning Worship 11 00 a.rn
Evening Worship 5. 30 p.m &6 00 p.m
MOUNT NOUS FREEWILL BAPTIST




3rd Sunday ' 10 30 a.m
HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School 10.00 a m


















11 00 a m
7 00 prn
11 OD a in
710 p.m











Sunday School 10:00 a .m
Morning Worship 11:00a.m
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School 10 DO a.m.
Preaching 11 00a.m & 6 00p.m.












ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship 10.45 a.m.
Sunday School 9 30 a m
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service 6 30 pm.
Sunday School 10.00a.m.
Worship Service 11 00 a.m.
Sunday Ntte 630p.m.
. NEW PROvroola
Sunday School 10 A.M.
Preaching Service 11 am.
Nightly Service 6 p.m.
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 10 00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 00 a.m.
Evening Worship 3.10p.m.
Wednesday Evening 7 00 p.m.
Christian
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Worship Services 10 45a m .6.00p.rn
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Worship 10.30 a.m.
Bible School 9 30 attn.
Evening Service 6 00 p.m.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Woodman of World Bldg.
Sunday School 10.45a.m
Evening Service 4 .30 p.m
ST. LEO CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Sunday Mass 8 a.m., II a.m.,4:30 p.m
Saturday Mass 6 30 p.m
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. and 17th St , Murray, Ky.,
Sundays II 00 am Testimony meeting
second Wednesday Op m.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Watchtower 10 :io am.
Bible lecture 9 30 a.m.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship Hour 9 45 am.
(lurch School 11.00am.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Sunday School 10 15 am.
Church Service 11 .30w.m
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Sabbath School Sat 10 30a rn
Worship Service Sat 9 15 a.m
AN INVESTMENT
IN YOUR FUTURE
It Is Not Good That Man Should Be Alone
(Genesis 2:18)
Pod bashigid thaa Non, by limbeN. vas Moir rids. Though Adam ins providrI
with ovary wile* -_1w al lonely. So God crested a orb far Mit. Pr Gad
ourrisis, it VMS a ilared relmekaalsta at moo awl ~MN NW ors Heirs in
right.
As God concee.sd it. marriage trsosossmild worry other rolstiorship, rots oado's
Wily to his pewit (Gan. 2:24) Thus. ws mood Isiii no hoar thso the serldttwat for
a guide to noes arc voonsan's nespordhilllso to morrispi. God crorled otedeisio tor





















Evening Worship 6 00: m.
UNION 010 YE
Morning Worship 10150a n.
Evening Worship 6:00; n
SEVENTH.. POPLAR
itneShipSesvice $:0a m.
Bible Study 9 45 a.m.
Worship Service 10 408 m.
Evening Worship 6 Wpm.
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m summer
7 30p m winter
NEW CONCORD
Morning Service Ii 50a.m.
Evening worship 6 00 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY




































































N Y .P S Worship 500p m




Worship Service 11:00 am
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School 9 45 am
Worship Service 11 00am
OAK GROVE




Evening Worship 7:0  pm
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN .
Church School 9:30a.m
Worship Service 10:46 am
Pentecostal
ALMO HEIGHTS
Morning Worship 11• 00 am
Evening Worship 7' 30 pm
UNITED, NEW CONCORD
Sunday School 10:00am
Worslup Services II 00 a .m.,11:00 p.m
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School 10.00 ern.







UNITED, 310 mut AVE.




Worship Service 11:00 a.m
Evening Worship 7,00p.rn
FIRST UNITED
Sunday Worship 1000am & 7 00pm
Tues & Thurs 7 00 p m





& W Auto Supply
''We install auto glass"
Auto Pa irtt Material
512 S. lolth 753-4563
Tabers Body
Shop, Inc.
"Go To Church Sunday"'
Randy Thornton Service Co.
Air Conditioning Heating Commr riot Ref rigoration
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
802 Chestnut , Phone 753-8181
Pizza Hut
•Pina•Pasta•Sandwichos










401 Olive - 753-5312
COMPLIMENTS
Paschall Truck Lines




Sun-ay .00l Uti in
MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship 11 00 a m
Sunday School .10:00
PALESTINE UNITED
Sunday School 10:00 a m
Worship 11:00 a m
AIMITIWS CHAPEL UNITED













Worship Service 11 00 am. 1st & bid
Sunday. 10.00 a .m 3rd & 4th, Sunday
School 10 00 ii.m. 1st & 2nd Sunday. 11 00
am. 3rd & 4th Sunday
TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Morning Worship 10.00am
Sunday School 11 00am.
FIRST MITIODIST
Worship 45 & 10.50am
RUSSELS CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School 10:00am.







Evening Services Worship 6- NO pm
COLES CAMPGROUND
Worship Service 10 00 a sti
DEXTER-MAROON UNITED
SvsvdeySefol 10,00a.m
Work* 11 00a m.,6_00p.m.
MT. NEDRON
Worship Service 10 00 am I st Sunday &
11 00 am 3rd Sunday, Sunday School
11.00 a.m. 1st Sunday - 10. 00 a .m 2nd.
Ord& 4th Sunday
PAT. CARMEL
Worship Service 10 00 a .m 2nd Sunday
11 00 sin 4th Sunday. Sunday School




















101 00.a rnmSunday School
Morning Worship
2nd & 4th Sunday Night 7 00p m
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School 
9 45 a m
10 45 a mMorning Worship
Evening 7 00 p in
STOREY'S CHAPEL mono
Sunday School






403 Maple Phone 753-1713
West Ky. Rural Telephone
Glen B. Sears, Gen. Manager
Sorting GravrTE Callowcry, Marskall, Carlisle Counties in Ky and Hoary Co
Tann. 753-4351 or 247-4350
Rutledge Funeral Home
• -Serving Murray For 25 Years-
Pete and Anthony Rutledge
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753-7781 700 N. 4th St. Murray
t Captain D's
seafood






















For Fine Printing"102 N. 46 753-5397
,Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVESION_
Highest Cash Prices for Corn;
Wheat & Soybeans





Sunday %Wets - 11 to 2










Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Badding Mocks I Ready Mix Concrete









ICome. 00- ix/- 701 Main 753-5273
VI AmericanMotors
Hwy. 641 N.
    Cain-AMC-Jeep
Concord, Pacer, Spirit & Jeeps










Bob Dunn, R. Ph.





Sue & Charlie's Restaurant
Famous Fish Dinners





JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
Murray Soren', Calloway, Grovel,




No. 4th Street Phone 7534921
Sam Calhoun Plumbing-Electric
Sales and Service

































































That's What It Took To Make
Pros Rich, Professes Kramer
By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
NEW YOAK — Jack
Kramer is diPped by mixed
emotions — pride, reser-
boyish good looks, his clean-
cut All-American image,
unbridled enthusiasm and
charm. Few men, if any, have
left a finer legacy or greater
...there seems to be too much of a
premium on winning. The kid is
afraid to come home and tell his
mother he got beat."
• Jack Kramer
vation, concern — when he
views the explosion of big time
tennis.
"It's the fruition of what a
lot of people worked for down
through the years — Tilden,
Vines, Perry, Budge, Riggs
and, if you'll excuse me,
myself," said the one-time
king of the courts. "Now we
have to be careful we don't‘.
bloW it."
Kramer, of Los Angeles,
former world champion, tour
promoter, administrator and
spearhead in the move to open
tennis, was in New York
Thursday tube inducted into
the Madison Square Garden
Hall of Fame. '
He took time out to put in a
few promotional licks for his
new book, -The Game: My
Forty Years ofTennis," co-
authored with Frank DeFord.
"Big Jake" is now 57, going
(ai 27. He has lost none of his
unPact on the game.
"Tennis players today have
gained equal stature with the
athletes of every other major
sport — football, baseball,
basketball, golf and hockey,"
he said. "Prize money and--
endorsements run to more ,
than $1 million a year in some
cases. They are given prime
spots on TV. They are lionized
by the fans.
"As such, they must not
overlook he 'fact that they
have a responsibility. They
can't take it all with them.
They have to leave something
for the next generation."
Kramer is disturbed that the
modern professional tennis'
player too often assumes the
role of -spoiled brat" — surly,.
undisciplined, at trmes even
boorish and profane;
Not all of them, certainly,"
Kramer said. "Bit as a body
they have much to learn from
their counterparts in golf.
Golfers are more mature
when they begin. They aren't
as accustomed to parental
pampering. They are drilled
to do the right things.
"In tennis, there seems to be
too much of a premium on
winning. Maybe, it's because
tennis players start so young
and parents and coaches
haven't done their jobs
properly. This raises the
temptation to cheat. The kid is
afraid to come home and tell
  his mother he got beat."„
When Jack was HT g
sore after being called for a
„foot fault and threw his racket
over the fence while uttering
an epithet. "My father came
out on the court and said,
'That's all, Cocky — let's go
home.' I never forgot it." -
Kramer said he hoped
- young John McEnroe would
shun the so-called "color
syndrome," typified by the
volatile the Nastase and
Jimmy Connors, and become
an example for all the
youngsters coming up in the
game.
"...I hope he will play more
like (Bjorn ) Borg. This way he
could turnit all around. Young
kids would look at him and
say, 'I want to play like
McEnroe, I want to act like
McEnroe."
"The same is true in the
case of Tracy Austin among
the women. These youngsters




By the Associated Press
NEW YORK — Maintaining
for the urnpteenth time his
opinion that golfers are indeed
athletes, Jack Nicklaus has
accepted a trophy as the
Athlete of the Decade.
Nicklaus, the second winner
of the award, told a black-tie
audience at the Waldorf-
Astoria iltatajee'w as " honored,
and humbled," and refused to
subscribe- to the suggestion
made by some critics that
golfers cannot be idattified as
athletes.
The "Golden Bear" won by
a sizeable margin over, such
stiff competition as baseball's
Rod Carew, football's O.J.
Simpson, hockey's Bobby Orr,
basketball's 'Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar, tennis' Jimmy
Connors and Chris Evert,
Olympians Bruce Jenner and
Mark Spitz and jockey Willie
Shoemaker. Muhammad Ali,
last year's winner, was not
eligible to repeat in the poll of
sportswriters and broad-
casters.
The athlete of the decade
award will be given by the
Calloway County High
School will conduct a girls
basketball camp from June 25-
29, school officials recently
announced.
Participants in grades 9-12
will meet from 8:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. daily, while grades
4-8 will meet from 12:30 p.m.
to 3:30 p.m.
The participation fee is 820,
and registration must -be





athletes of otheaasports is like ,
comparing apples and •
oranges," said the golden-
haired native of Columbus,
Ohio. "Even in baseball you
can't compare a pitcher with a
hitter, in football a passer with
a runner..
..... "But I certainly consider
golfers athletes. There is no
physical abuse. The sport
calls for a different kind of
training. But it requires a lot
of endurance, work, mental
strain and sacrifice."
Nicklaus said that golf, was
as demanding as other big
time sports in time and
dedication needed/for refining
skills and competing.
"Golfers don't play 2142
hours once a week as football
players do, or three hours five
or six times a week as
baseball players," he said.
They play four hours a day
for four days. They train hard,
practice before and
sometimes after each round.
"Unlike tennis and boxing,
which are one on one, golf is
one against 140 other guys plus
a golf course. The con-
centration has to be intense.
You have to make the body do
what the mind wants it to do.
"I've seen outstanding
players of other sports be
completely whipped after a
round of golf. Sure, golfers are
athletes."
Nicklaus said his physical
skills are as sharp as any time
in his long career and good for
another 10 years.
"I am hitting the ball better
than ever," added the 39-year-
old Nicklaus. "If my game has
deteriorated at all — and I am
sure it has — it is in another
area — the area of desire and
dedication.
lam positive I can still
win. If I didn't, I would not
continue."
' 'Nicklaus has playedin eight,
tournaments this season
without a victory. Yet his 18-
year record includes 66 tour
triumphs, 17 major cham-
pionships and more than $3.3
million in prize earnings.
Golf historians regard his 17
major titles, four more than
won by the late Bob Jones, a




OMAHA, 'Neb. — When
Fullerton State Coach Augie
Garrido said his team's game
with Pepperdine in the College
World Series would be a
"dogfight," he wasn't kidding.
That's exactly what took
place Thursday night. When
the dust finally cleared after
342 hours of baseball, there
had been 24 hits, two players
and a coach ejected, two
records tied and most im-
portant, Fullerton had an 8-5
victory.
The triumph puts the Titans,




which had the night off. It will
be a rematch of a game
Wednesday night, when
Fullerton outslugged the
Razorbacks 13-10 to stay alive
in the double elimination
tournament.
FAMERI DAY SPECIA
Thc Yanks' Fred Jones left scored on a passed ball in the third inning of last night's Ken-
tucky League baseball game as the Astros' Wayne Caldwell prepared to take the throw.
(results, page 8). By Tony wilsan
By DICK BRAUDE
AP Sports Writer
BOSTON — Larry Bird's
signature on a five-year, $3.25
million National Basketball
Association contract today
caps the Boston Celtics' quest
for the college star who will
become the highest-paid
rookie in sports history.
The Celtics called a 10 a.m.
Boston Garden news con-
ference and said Bird will be
present. Signing the college
player-of-the-year from
Indiana State was viewed as a
major step in rebuilding the
once-dominant franchise.
Sources close to the
negotiations pegged the an-
nual worth of Bird's pact at
$650,000, including salary and
fringe benefits.
Lawyer Bob Woolf, Bird's
,agent in the often-bitter
twomonth negotiations with
Celtics President Red
Auerbach, would say only: "It
appears Larry will be a,
Celtic."
The Celtics, fearful of an
11th hour snag, declined to say
anything. Bird has been at
home in French Lick, Ind.,
throughout negotiations.
The settlement, in the works
for several days, was a
compromise.
Woolf o iginally sought
more than4l million per year
when ming began April
10, but erbach countered
with $500,O0 per season. When
Celtics owner Harry
Mangurian intervened last
week, the team hiked its bid to
$600,000, with Woolf seeking
$700,000.
The 6-foot-9 college star,
who led his underdog team to
the NCAA finals, apparently
Entries are now available
for • the 'June 16-17— Oaks
Country Club men's in-
vitational golf tournament.
The entry fee is $30, which
covers two rounds of golf,
lunch both days and a practice
round at any time next week.
Golfers will be placed in one of
five flights after the first day,
and prizes will be awarded in
longest-drive and closest-to-
has beaten his rival Earvin
"Magic" Johnson in the
money grab, after failing to do
so on the basketball court.
Michigan State and John-
son, who is turning pro as a
hardship case, beat Indiana
State in the NCAA tour-
nament. Bird and Woolf were
intent on signing for a richer
contract than Johnson, whose
pact with the Los Angeles
Lakers reportedly is worth
$600,000 per season in salary
and real estate.
the-pin contests.
$20 will cover the cost of a
cart for both days.
Golfers will be shotgun
started at 8:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. each day. Entries should
be mailed to Truman Whit-
field, tournament director,
Route 1, Box 70, Murray, or
phoned at 759-4004.
The field will limited to the
first 144 entries.
Tom Panda', a graduate
assistant at Murray State and
former Racer quarterback,
was named head football
coach at Lone Oak High
School during the McCracken
County school boArd meeting
Wednesday night.
Pandolfi replaces Fred
Gibson, who resigned .to
assume a coaching spot in
Tennessee.
Mike Dickens, who quar-
terbacked Murray State for
three seasons i1976-78), has
By the Associated Press
SOUTHPORT, England —
The luck of the draw in the
----tritish Amateur Golf
Championship means that for
the first time in eight years
two Americans may find
themselves fighting it out the
finals Saturday.
The only Americans left-of
the 23 who started in this
year's tournament Monday
are Scott Hoch, 23, of Raleigh,
N.C., and Jay Sigel, 34, of
Philadelphia. But they are
both in opposite halves of the
draw, which completed five
rounds Thursday.
Hoch beat Alan Ferguson of _
Britain 4 and 3 Thursday and
maintained his 100 percent
win record since arriving with
the U.S. Walker Cup team a
week ago."
Sigel beat -fellow coun-
tryman Griff Moody 3 and 2
shortly after Moody had
played a grueling fourth round
match against Wayne Player
of South Africa that went to
the 20th hole.
The other six who won
through to the quarterfinals
are Brian Marchbank, Ian
joined the. Racer staff a4
graduate assistant in chargeS
of wide receivers, it was::
announced today.
Dickens accounted for 2,677 •
yards and 16 touchdowns
during his stint with the
Racers, including 227 pass
completions in 485 attempts.
His best seasons was in 1978,
when he threw for 1,190 yards
and seven touchdowns. He
scored 94 points rushing and
passing during his college.
career.
Bradshaw and Stuart Robson-
of Britain, Australian Tony
Gresham, Lakshman Singh of,
India and Doug Roxbrough of'
Canada.
Bradshaw beat Keith
Macintosh of Britain 5 and 3;
Marchbank beat Stephen,
Andrews of Britain 2 and 1;
Gresham beat Martin Walls of
'Britain 5 and 3; Rabson beat
Doug Fischesser, United
States, 1 up; Sing beat Steven
Cipa of Britain, 6 and 5; and
Roxbrough beat David
Whelan of Britain on the 20th
hole.
ATLANTA — Mark Lye shot
a 9-under-par 63 and;
established a 4-stroke lead it
the weather-de!ayed first:
round of the $300,000 Atlanta:
Golf Classic. His effort %yak
within a single stroke of the-
record on the Atlanta Country
Club course.
Hoop it up
at Murray State University
Ron Greene, Steve Newton,
Mike Dill, Carr McCalla,
and other area college
and high school coaches
for a week of fun and learning.
Cost is $135.00 a week, which includps
board, and tuition. For more information.; call




 5/8" 4'x8' $2"
3/4" 4'x14' $499
  4'x8' $589
  sr9
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Jim Dandy Three Racers Nominated For
 OVC
Rice Homers Key Bosox Rout Of White Sox Athlete; UT-Martin Turned Down
By BOB GREENE
AP Sports Writer
Jim Rice has a problem with
pitchers. The pitchers also
have a problem: Jim Rice.
"I'm still not driving the
ball the way ,I'd like because
I'm not getting good pitches to
hit," the Boston slugger paid
AMERICAN LEAGUE
after blasting his 10th and llth
home runs of the season
Thursday night, leading the
Red Sox to a 9-2 victory over
the Chicago White Sox.
Last year, Rice slammed 13
homers in the month of May
alone and ended up the season
with 46, tops in the majors. He
also led the major leagues in
total bases with 406, slugging





AP Sports Writer ,
NEW YORK — Spectacular
Bid's trainer, Bud Delp, heard
someone behind him greet a
friend.
'41ello, slugger," the man
' id. Delp quickly looked over/sa
his shoulder and smiled.
"Slugger? Who's the fighter
around here? I thought that
Franklin was standing behind
me," Delp said.
Delp's light-hearted
reference was to a scuffle
between Spectacular Bid's
jockey, Ronnie Franklin, and
rival jockey Angel Cordero Jr.
in the jockey room at Belmont
Wednesday.
Franklin's reference to the
scuffle was less light-hearted
on Thursday morning.
The fisticuffs took place
after the fourth race at
Belmont Wednesday. Films of
the start of the race showed
that Cordero's mount, Ski
Pats, cut sharply into
Franklin's mount, Lorine,
forcing Franklin to stand up in
the saddl? and check his
mount.
"I guess he tried to drop
me," Franklin said of Cor-
dero. When I got to the
(jockey) room, I walked up to
him and he took a swing at me.
"I think I hit him a couple of
times. I don't thiq he hit me,"
said Franklin, y.ho will ride
Spectacular Bid in Saturday's
Belmont Stakes. Asked if
Cordero had said anything to
him, Franklin said: "He
threatened my life. He said to
me in Spanish, 'I'm going to
kill you."
Both jockeys were fined $250
by racing stewards Thursday
for the scuffle.
Spectacular Bid will start in
the No. 5 post position with
second-favorite Coastal, at 6-1
odds under Ruben Hernandez,
in the ninth post position.
General Assembly, a 15-1 shot
under Cordero, drew the No. 2
post position.
The other entries are Che-
Bar Stable's King Celebrity,
No. 1 post position under John
Nied, 50-1 odds; Tayhill
Stable's Quiet Crossing, No. 3,
no rider listed, 50-1; Harbor
View Farm's Picturesque, No.
4 Hernandez second call), 50-
1: Flying Zee Stable's Screen
King, No. 6, Cash Asmussen,
20-1; Viola Sommer's Gallat
Best,' NO. 7, George Martens,
50-1; Oldknow and Phipps'
Golden Act, No. 8, Sandy
Hawley, 15-1, and Charles
Festa Jr.'s Mystic Era, No. 10,
Jorge Velasquez, 50-1.
If all 10 go to post, gross
value of the Belmont will be
$273,000, with $163,800 going to
the winner. •
Delp, a balding happy-
golucky type who trains
Spectacular Bid for Harry and
Teresa' Meyerhoff, said his
colt was "fit to go a mile and a
half," the Belmont distance.
r2‘ Scout
OPTIONS REBATE
Make your best deal on any
Scout in stock — and get 10%
back on all factory-installed
options, through June 15.
Buy the Scout model you want from our
wide inventory, and International will send
you a rebate check for 10% of the sticker
price on every factory-installed option. But
hurry on in, because this offer is good ally
if you purchase and take delivery of a new
Scout by June 15—and they're going fast.
Free $6.95 Rand-McNally Trail Guide









"The two pitches I hit for
homers tonight were outside
the strike zone," Rice said.
"The first was high and in, the
second low and away. But
you've got to swing at
something, so I swung."
In other AL games in an
abbreviated schedule, Texas
clobbered Milwaukee 7-1,
Minnesota stopped the New
York Yankees 4-1 and
Baltimore edged Kansas City
3-1.
"I compare him with Willie
Mays," Chicago Manager Don
Kessinger said of Rice. "He's
just a great hitter,"
The American League Most
Valuable Player last year,
Rice-ignited-a three-runicuulli.
inning with his first homer, a
tremendous drive off Chicago
pitcher Ken Kravec, 6-4, ove
r
the .screen beyond the high
wall in left center.
Then, leading off the
seventh, Rice unloaded
against reliever Rich Hinton,
lining a shot into the Boston
bullpen in right center. He
drove in a third run with an
infield hit in the eighth.
Rookie Chuck Rainey, 4-3;
got the victory. as Dwight
Evans added four singles to
Boston's 17-hit attack.
Orioles 3, Royals 1
Gary Roenicke's bases-
loaded single drove in two
runs in the eighth inning,
boosting Baltimore past
Kansas City. Kansas City had
taken the lead on Al Cowes'
home run in the fifth innit.g.
The Orioles tied the score in
the bottom of the inning when
Hoenicke walked, took third
on Eddie Murray's single and
scored on a sacrifice fly by
Doug DeCinces
Rangers 7, Brewers 1
John Ellis slammed two
home runs and a double,
driving in six runs to back the
twohit pitching of Fergu.son
Jenkins as Tekas drubbd
Milwaukee. -
Ellis smashed an two-run
opposite-field homer in the
first inning, another--  two-run
shot in the sixth and a two-run
groundrule double in the
/WO.
Jenkins gave up an infield
single in the first inning and a
triple to Jim Gantner leading
off the Milwaukee seventh.
Texas' John Grubb ex-
tended his consecutive-game
hitting streak to 20 with a
ninth-inning single.
Twins 4, Yankees 1
Three pitchers combined to
scatter eight New York hits
and give Minnesota its victory
over the Yankees.
Geoff Zahn, 4-1, started and
won his first game since April
29 despite giving up a fifth-
inning home run to Chris
Charnbliss. Mike Bacsik came
on in the sixth and Mike
Marshall relieved in the
eighth to register his 13th save
of the season.
Saviano Falls To James;
Lloyd Moves In French
BECKENHAM, England -
Australia's John James
defeated Nick Saviano 6-3, 7-6
in the men's quarter-finals
and South African Yvonne
Vermaak downed Lea





Tanya Harford of South
Africa beat Britain's Michele
Tyler 6-2, 6-3 in the only other
match of the day.
HARTFORD, Conn. -
Tournament sponsors an-
nounced that the annual World
Cup tennis competition bet-
ween the United States and
Australia will end after the
1980 event.
PARIS — Chris Evert Llo),I
of the United States 'and
Wendy Turnbull of Austral4
gained the women's




Danny Lee Johnson, David
Warren and Jerry Odlin are
Murray State nominees for the
Ohio Valley Conference's




tailback on the Racer football
squad, was the offensive
player of the year in the OVC.
Warren and Odlin,
sophomores middle- and long-
distance runners on the track
team,_ both, competed in the
NCAA championships for
Murray and received All-
America status during the
indoor season.
'The Racer nominees are
three- of -15 chosen from the
seven OVC schools.
Other OVC notes: Finn
Swarting and Steve Willie,
Murray State tennis team
members, were chosen to the
All-OVC tennis team.
Racer members of the All-
OVC track team are: Stan
Simmons, Warren, Odlin and
Pat Chimes.
Murray State athletes
selected for the All-OVC
women's track squad are:
OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE
The Ohio Valley Conference adopted a new logo (above) during its annual meeting recently.
The action was initiated when Akron ( Ohio) joined the OVC, outdating the old
 two-state
Kentucky-Tennessee( logo. Ile,IL9g rwas submitted by Murray State. „
Allison Manley, Karen Har-
ding, Betty Fox, Karen
Wilson, Susan McFarland,
Glenvira Williams and Cheryl
Glore. The seven Racer
women selected made up one-
third of the 21 selected.
Western Kentucky also listed
seven. ao
The University of Tennessee
at Martin's application for_
admission to the OVC, was




vote is required for admission
into the conference.
The women will compete for
an All-Sports Trophy begin
-
ning next year, and a_con-
ference cross-country
championship will be added to
the 'women's sports.
Sports At A Glance
Baseball Leaders
NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING '113 at babo-Brock, Si!.,
371. Winfield, SD, 356. Maculh, NY. 350
Rose, Phi. 349. Murphy, All, 3411.
RUNS--Lopes, LA, 53. Kingman. Chi,
39: Concepai. Cin, 39. Parker, Pgh, 31,
Royster. All, 01. North, SF, M.
RBI - Wirifield, SD, 46; Kingman, -Chi,
45: Foster, Cin, 43, KHrnandz, SU. 39:
Garvey, LA, 39
HITS-Winfield. SD. M. Rose, Phi. 75;
Russell, LA, 74; Garvey. LA, 71; Manilli.
NY. IS: Temp/Man. StL, 69 •
DOUBLES-Rose. Phi, 20, Buckner,
Chi, 17; Parrish, MU, 17; Mazzilh, NY. 17,
Reitz, StL, )6. -
TRIPLES-Tempieton, StL, 7; IScott,
StL, 7, Winfield, SD, 6: Moreno. Pgh, 5:
JCruz, Htn. 5. .
HOME RUNS- Kuigman. Chi. IS, Sch-
midt. Phi, 17; BRobinson, Pgh, IL Loper
LA, 14; Winfield, SD, 14
STOLEN BASES- Moreno, Pgh, 21.
rctitt, Sit., 111, North, SF. IS. Taveras,
NY. 17; Lopes, LA, 17
_ PITCHING (6 Decisions i-LaCcas, Chn,
64,1.000. 2.51 , JNiekro. lun, 1-2, .1130, 170.
BLee, 3111, 6-2, 750, 3 Reed, Phi, 5-2,
.714, 4.06; Knapper,'..- , 54,..714, 4.05;
Ridhven. Ph, 6-3, 667, 3.22; Sutcliffe, LA,
1-3, 667, 377, Tamp. Chi. 4-1 .017, 4 12.
Astros Topple Mets In Pony League
COLT LEAGUE
The Giants edged the Tigers
8-7 to gain a split of their
doubleheader last night. In the
opener_x the Braves beat the
Giant's 1.
The Braves' Kim Wilson
one-hit the Giants and added
an RBI single. Tim McAlister
aided Wilson's effort with two
doubles. Don Hagrove doubled
for the only hit off Wilson.
Tony Herndon cracked a
three-run homer to help the
Giants stop the Tigers.
Requii 4 I 0
Hargrove 3 2 1
M Smith 3 2 1
Herndon 3 2 I
Tigers?
eh r h
Z'man 3 1 0
Dnham 2
2 1 0 
I 0
Ryan 3 0 1 Bailey 3 1 0
S Smith .3 0 0 ThomPson3 I 1
m•mery 3 0 0 Blodgett 3 1 1
Payne 1 I 1 Mclon 2 0 0
Lee 0 0 0 Bean 3 0 1
Gar'tazu 3 0 0 Totals 24 7. 4






ab r ii ab r 
h
1 i Requarth 3 0 0
Hargrove 3 0 1
1 1 34 Smith 2 0
'1 2 Herndon 2 0 0
1 Ryna 2 0 
0
0 0 S Smith 1 0 0
0 Ni'mery 2 0 0
0 0 Payne 1 I 0
_0_ _i_Liee 0 0 0
5 7 Gar'lazu 1 0 0
Totals 17 1 1
Winning pitcher
Kim Wilson
Giants 000 001 -1
Braves 400 010-5
PONY LEAGUE
The Astros Tallied for 
seven
runs in the final inning to 
stun
the Mets 14-12, while in
 the
opener, the Phils battered 
the
Orioles 19-6.
Jeff Scarborough belted 
two
home runs for the Me
ts, and
Mark Boggess and 
Gary
Galloway homered for 
the
Astros.
The Orioles managed 
just















Sch mann 3 2 1
Brian 3, I • 0
Evans 4 4 0
Denham 2 3 0
Wells 2 1 1
Harrison 1 1 I
s Glavin 3 1 1
Doyle 3 2 2
White 1 2 0
Weotfielryl 1 0
B Glavin I 2 1
(wren 2 0 1
Totals 27 20 8
Orioles
ab r
Downey 2 2 .1
Brown 3 2,
Burgess 3 0 0
McDougal2 0 0
Bryan 3 0 2
West 3 0 0
Young 2 0 0




Phils 2 11 2 04-
)9

























Dwain Gammons belted a
home run to pace the Yanks to
a 4-3 triumph over the A's, and
Mark Waldrop tossed-a-three-
hitter as the Twins nipped the
Astros 1-0.
Chris Starks tripled for the
Yanks, while Ward Simmons
doubled for the A's.
_ Dennis Thurman smacked a
double for the Twins, and Ed
Crutchfield doubled fur the
Astros.
Alarms Tam"
' ab r h
Beale 3 0 0 Wnght 0
Wilkins 3 0 0 Waldr,n
Hubbs 1 0 0 ( ornel 1
Travis 2 0 0 Morton 0
Thurman 3 0 2 %roue r 0
Whited 3 0 0 Watson
Fenyon 3 0 0 Burkeen 0
Doran 1 0 0 11411o0
(."field 2 0 i Mamma 4
Dowdy 1 0 0 Totah
Starks 1 f 0
Buhler 1 0 0








Guthrie 3 0 1 Gr.,van
McEerron 3 I 0 Swim,
Stark 3 2 0 Mr,-
Ross 3 0 0 f
Gammons 2 2 2 Shell.,
Welord 2 0 0 . Jon,
Outland 2 0 0
Tinsley I 0 0 Mr lot.
Thomas I 0 0 Hopkir. ,





!Cia40fle :Tholia4nliassmkPspsontraa:1451 17,222 301







McMillen 4-22 102 002
0 
Rrr0gceint i 





Driadritalels 36 17 1 1l'
5
PARR LEAGUE
The Mets apped the.Yanks
25-22, and the Pirates edged
the Reds 27-26 last nidit,
David Potts and Scott
Adams had four hits each for
the Mets, while April Woods,
Chad Bazzell and Mickey
Jones had four each for the
Yanks.
Andy Rickman laced four
hits for the Pirates, while
Diane Jones and Greg Gilbert
had three each. The Reds
were led by Eric Hogancamp,
Brian Carroll, Mark Wadkins,
Chad Wilson and Doug Hen-
don, all with three hits each.
KENTUCKY LEAGUE
John Thompson and .To
ny
Wade each doubled twice 
to
lead the Pirates over 
the
Cards in the first game 
last
night. In the nightcap,- _thre
Astros rallied for a 13-12
decision over the Yanks.
Mark Galloway limited the
Cards to three hits, and Steven
Bradley homered for the-
winners. Tim Greer homered
for the Cards.
Wayne Caldwell struck out
17 Yanks to help the 
Astros to
their victory. Cory W
ells
tripled, and Greg Futrel
l
doubled twice for three 
RBI's
to aid the winners.
Yanks 12 Auras II
ab r b ab r h
Brssn 4 2 .0 Wells 4 3 
3
Jones 3 2 1 Baker 3 1 0
Turner I 1 11 Hornlle I 0 0
'Mario 4 2 2 Cothran 5 2 
2
Padgett 4 1 2 Futrell 5 2 4
Jones 4 2 S Barton 1 0 
0
Rogers 2 11 Ellis 1 0 
0
Rice 2 .6 Caldwell 3 
0 1
Mclouga 4 1 .0 Hamlet I 0 I
Edwards 3 1 11 Herndon 2 1 0
Whited 1 0 4 Kmdley 1 0 
0
Pea I • .11 Bogard 
2 1 1
Walker 1 0 • Bohanon 1 I 
0
Totals 34 12 1 Brush 2 1 0
Winning pitcher: Durham 1 1 
0





Pyle 2 0 0
Threatt 3 -0--I
Greer 3 1 I
Rake1 2 2 1
Spate 2 0 0
Sykes I 0 0
Wells 1 0 1
Darnell 2 0 0
McDowell 1 0 0
Mikulok I 0 0
Outland 1 0 0
Winter I 0 0
Bailey 1 0 0






30-17, and the Yanks 
stopped
the Mets 30-10














BATTING 015 at bats, Brock, Si,
Lau* 171; Wulf*Id, San Diego, -355.
Metallic New York. .350; -Rose,
Ridadeiphia, 341: Murphy. Atlanta, 341
RUNS Lopes. Los Angeles. 53;
Kingman, Chicago, 39. Concepcion,
Cincinnati, 31: Parker, Pittsburgh, so,
Ropier. Atlanta, 311: North, San Fran-
cisco, 36.
RBI Wulfieid, San Francisco. 46,
Kingman, Chicago, 45, Foster, Cincuwati,
43. Hernandez, St. Loos, 31: Garvey, Los
Angeles. 39
, HITS Winfield. San Diego, 80, Rose,
Ptuladelphis. 75, Russell, Los Angeles. 74;
Garvey, Los Angeles. 73, Matulli, New
York, IS. TempletOn, St Louis, IS
DOL`BLEM Rose, Philadelphia. 20,
Buckner. Chicago, 17; Parrish. Montreal,
17. Mastilli, New York. 17. Reitz, Si
Louis. 16
TRIPLES T.empleton, St. Lows, 7
Scott. St Lows, 7; Winfield, San Diego. 6.
Moreno, PIttsburg,h, 5. Cruz. Houston, 5
HOME RUNS Kingman, Chicago, 19_
Schmidt, Philadelphia, IT. B Robinson,
PIttsbugh, 14. lopes, Los Angeles. 14.
Winfield, San Diego, 14
STOLEN BASES Moreno, rittaburgh,
21. Scott, St. Louis, IS; North. San
Francisco. IS; reveres. New York, 17.
Lopes. Los Angeles, 17
PITCHING 6 Decisions; LaCoas.
Cincinnati, 6-0. 1.000, 2.51, .1 Niekro,
Houaton,11-2. 11126, 2 70. Lee, Montreal. 6-2,
750, 3.48; Reed. Philadelphia. 5-2. 714,
4.06; Knepper. San Francisco, 5-2, 714,
4.01Y Ruthven, Philadelphts, 64, .117. 3.32;
Sutchffe, Los Angeles, 6-3. .017, 3.27;




BOSTON RED SOX-Signed Mar ,- .
Sullivan, catcher, and Jim Watkins,
outfielder, and sent both to Winter Haven
of the Florida State League; Chuck Sand-
berg. first baseman Also awned Jerry
Miklos'. shortstop, Eddie Lee Jones,
outfielder, and Jay Fredlund. pitcher
DETROIT TIGERS-Signed Ric
Leach, outfielder, to a one-year min
-league awiteset with sw-renewal-y
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-- Asagned
Bob Galasso. pitcher, outright to Van-













Los Angeles 466 7
San Diego 36 33 441 0-.
Atlanta 20 35 364 I Pt
Thursday's Games
Chicago 4, San Diego 3
Sim Francisco 11, St Louis 10
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games -
Los Angeles rHootce 431 at Chicago
K rukovi 2-4
San Francisco (Curtis 1-2) at Pittsburgh
Robinson 4-3, (or




Mmtreal Roger,f 5-31 at
LaCoss 6-01. in,
San Diego. (Orchinko 3-2i- at S Lows
B Forsch 3-4), in
STIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
110 I, Pa. GB
30 19 612










142, at New Tory
Satarday's Gs
Houston at New York
los Angeles at Chicago
Montreal at Cincinnati, ,n
San Francisco at Pittsburgh n
Atlanta at Philadelphia. n










W 1, Pet, GB
34 21 -
32 21 BM I
32 26 .512 Po
30 31 MS 4Y4
510 6
491 7
14 742 250 204
California A 23 lb
Minnesota 30 23 566 IN
Texas 31 .. 24 564 IN
KansastiD 31 25 554 2
Chicago 41 29 1145
Seattle 25 01.3111 114
Oakland It 31 231 15
, Thursday's Games
Minnalata 4, New York 1
Tema 7, Milwaukee I
Bodon 9, Chicago 2
EhlItiznore 3, Kansas City 1
nty games scheMiled
Friday's Games
Tam Aleiwnder 3-31 at 
Baltimore!Flanagan 646, n
Minnesota Gott: 5-5i at Bodes (Ratko
4,3)-n
Chicago (Wortharn 6-4. at Ilihradwe
(Travers n
New York Figueroa 34, at MIAOW
City (Cale 5.4i n
Detroit or Rcatm• 3-2' at
California r Aa se n
Toronto lemanczyk 5-31 at Oakland
Johnson 24i, n











Regular '6.98 Value Pak
• 9 Pieces of Chicken
• 1 Large Mashed Potatoes
• 1 Large Coleslaw




Offer good lot • Itrritted 1.11.11,























Scenes From The George Hart Tournament or vs.
k
OAKS WINS HOLLAND TROPHY -
The Dorothy Holland traveling trophy,
presented each year to the four ladies from
the same club whose total score is lowest,
was won by this team from the Oaks
Elizabeth Slusmeyer, one of the tour-
nament co-chairman along with Jane




Area lady golfers look
forward each year to the
George Hart Memorial Gulf
Tournament played on the
Murray Country Club Course
This year's tournament was
Country Club of Murray. Left to right are
Vickie Nance, Mary Bath, Carolyn
Caldwell and Mary Bogard. The trophy is
presented annually by Murray jeweler Al
Lindsey in memory of his aunt.
Margaret Shuffett seems happy after
her round.
Club pro Jimmy Sullivan and hs w e
Jerlene, who finished fou-th, watch as
scores are being posted
.101.•
no exception as 62 ladies
participated in the 18-hole
medal play event.
These photos depict various
scenes from the day's ac-
tivities,
Co-chairmen of the tournament Jane
Fitch (above), Betty Stewart and
Elizabeth Slusmeyer kept everything
running smoothly.
Betty Jo Purdom, who finished
regulation in a tie for the championship




The group's watching Cathryn Garrott
as she approaches the 12th green.
Also watching the scoreboard are Marl
Jade Alford, the 1978 winner, and Hen%
Lowry.
HART TROPHY PRESENTED — Mn.
Loehle Landolt (center), daughter of the
late George Hart, presents the George
Hart Memorial Trophy to Mary Bain. The
trophy is given annually by the Bank of
Murray in memory of Hart, a former
president of the bank. At left is Mrs.
Landolt's husband. Gene.
a





















'Taxes, title transportat,on excluded
Larry Scott 759:1811
Ron Wright 753-4156



















































Satbscrisers who have not
received ttteir home-delivered
copy of no* Murray ledger L
Times by 5• 30 p.m. Monday
Friday or by 330 p.m on
Saturdays we urged to call
753-1916 between 5:30 p.m.
mid 6 p.m., Monday-Friday, or
3:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. Sayer
days, to insure delivery of tie
newspaper. Calls west be
pieced by 6 p.m. weekdays at








From Grandmother's Day To Today
Life Changes For American Woman
By The Associated Press
According to The Associated
Press' demographic profile,
these are some of the ways life
has changed for the American
woman between grand-
mother's day and today.
Grandmother read more,
went to the movies more,
danced more and listened to
the radio more than either her
daughter or granddaughter
did in their young years. She
also played cards and parlor
games more. In fact, in order




To Show On Shelf Soon
By FLOYD NORRIS
AP Business Writer s
America's love affair with
coffee, the nation's most-
popular hot beverage, is
rapidly getting more ex-
pensive with the latest price
increases likely to show up on.
grocery shelves - -within-- a--
month.
Major coffee roasters
Thursday announced they are
raising the wholesale price of
ground coffee by 25 cents a
pound to $2.83.
That's the second increase
in five weeks. The first was a
15-cent boost. Wholesale
coffee prices are now 16.5
percent higher than they were
May 1.
Consumption of coffee
dropped sharply as prices
climbed to record heights in
1977. Americans began
drinking more coffee last year
as prices dropped, but the new
round of increases threatens
to once again force coffee
drinkers to pass up that
second cup.
While the latest increases
likely will be passed along to
consumers in some form, they
could be hidden in higher
prices for other food items
since many supermarkets
offer coffee as a loss-leader to
attract customers.
Proctor & Gamble, the
maker of the nation's best-
selling brand of,ground coffee,
kicked off the latest round of
price increases. It was quickly
followed by Hills Brothers,
MJB and Coca-Cola, which
makes Butternut and
Maryland Club coffees.
The only major holdout by
today was General Foods,
which is still the nation's
largest roaster although its
Maxwell House brand has
slipped behind Folgers as the
BRU 5 SELS 5PROUT z
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Proctor & Gamble said the
increase was , "made
necessary by increases in
green coffee prices, which
have been rising since mid-
February."
The latest increases follow
Vivo -straight -years • of price
cuts in coffee, which came
after the wholesale price of
coffee soared to $4.46 a pound
in March 1977.
The major reason coffee
prices reached those highs
was -a "killer frost" that
-destroyed millions of coffee
trees in southern Brazil in
1975. Once again a Brazilian
frost is getting much of the
blame for higher prices.
The new frost struck Brazil
last week, sending green
co five.. prices soaring on
commodity exchanges even
though the 'frost will affect
next year's crop and have
little, if any, impact on the
crop now being harvested..
A firm estimate of the 1980, 
coffee crop won't be available,
until September, but the
Brazilian government has
sliced its estimate of the crop
in Sao Paulo State,Ihe largest
coffee-growing region, by 30
percent. Brazil is the world's
largest coffee exporter.
Estimates of future supply
play a major role in the
current price of green cIffee,
which is roasted to make the
brown coffee purchased in
stores. The price-of green
coffee has risen 43 percent
since early February and wag
$1.84 a pound on Thursday.
Coffee consumption in the
United States had ,been
declining for years, but the
sharp rise in prices in 1977_
caused a big drop, from 9.7
pounds per person in 1976 to
6.9 pounds in 1977. 







leisure activity (measured in
1960) was television,
something grandmother
didn't have in 1938 when her
preferences were measured.
Daughter's second-favorite
pastime was staying home
with friends and third was a






Wilson W. Woolley has join,-
Fitzpatrick-Daniels Adver-
tising, Inc.. as an account
executive.
For the past two years
Woolley has been a journalist
for the Tennessee Valley
Authority. Prior to this he was
on the. staff of U. S(
Congressman Carroll Hub-
bard (D. Ky.) and operated a
photo studio in Murray.
From 1966-75 he was en.-
ployed by Murray State
University as the Director of
Photography and from 1966-
1968, he was the Assistant
Information and Civil Affair






agency and its 'clients vs
special emphasis
copywriting and photogra; :]y







WENT Too FAR NEAR





YOu Si-IOULD CONSIDER IT
A TERM OP AFFECTION
LAND OF JOK









"THE PHANTOM HA,5 4
THOUSAND EYES "
OW JUIV6LE SAWN_
and reading. Listening to the
radio became near zero, and
dancing and movie-going were
negligible.
Granddaughter's favorite
pastime — nearly half — was
television, measured in 1974.
She read more than her
mother but less than her
grandmother. In fact, reading
was her second favorite
pastime. She also liked the
movies more than her mother
but considerably less than her
grandmother. Otherwise, she
liked to stay home with
friends, visit friends, play
cards and games, listen to the
radio, and dance in that order.
Eich polling group was in
the 20 to tO age cohort at the
time questions were asked.
In mother's day 11957), polls
found -that 12. percentJelt
religion was losing its in-
fluence, 74 percent felt it was
getting stronger. In her
daughter's day (19751, 48
percent felt religion was
losing influence, 44 percent
felt it was increasing in in-
fluence.
The question wasn't asked
in grandmother's day.
More women kill today than
in either of the two preceding
generations. In fact, in 1977,
the rate was 2..8 per 100,000
women, about double what it
was for mother and grand-
mother.
In 4hese days of abortion
and easy contraception, the
rate of illegitimate births has
soared beyond what it was in
trandmother's day. Almost 15
percent of all births in 19777
were illegitimate as opposed
to less than 4 percent in
grandmother's day and less
sal
1. LEGAL NOTICE
than 5 percent in mother's
day.
One reason, according to
population experts: Young
women — frequently inner-
city poor — haviskasier access
to birth-control methods but
are reluctant to adopt them
because such planned
precautions seem to many of
them to legitimize
promiscuous behavior.
More young men and
women live alone today than
in the last six decades. Nearly
21 percent of today'a
households are people living
alone, and although this
reflects a sizable rjumber of
old people, it is triple what it
was in grandmother's day.
The number of households
madi up of families has
declined from 92 percent in 
grandmodier's -day to just
over 76 percent today. The
number of people per
household ' has declined










Despite the advancement of
women in commerce, industry
and the professions, com-
parative statistics over the
last 50 years provide certain
strange anomalies.
Dr. Matina Horner,
president of Radcliffe College,
points out:
"In 1930, 45 percent of the
professional work force were
women. We are nowhere near
any figure like that. In 1930, 32
percent of college ad-
ministrators and professors
were women. In 1960, that
dropped to something like 19
percent nationwide. In 1900, 18
percent of the physicians in
Boston were women. We
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1 LiCi41.-NOTICE
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
The Commonwealth of Kentucky, Calloway Circuit
Court Velma Teague, ET AL, Plaintiff versus Herbert
Cornelius Hughes, ET AL, Defendant
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the May 3, 1979
Term thereof, in the above cause, for the division of
property and its cost therein I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the Court House door in the City of
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at public
auction on the 25th day of June, 1979, at 1 : 00 o'clock
p.m., or thereabout, upon a credit of six (6) months,
the following described property, to-wit:
Being a part of the Northwest Quarter of Section
26, Township 3, Range 4, East, and being further
described as follows: '
TRACT!:- - 
Commencing at a point located at the Northeast cor-
ner of the Northwest Quarter of Section 26, Town-
ship 3, Range 4, East; thence St uth 1 degree 24' 13"
East 518.44' to the point of beginning; thence South 1
degree 24' 13" East 825.09'llence South 87 degrees
42' 25" West 546.14'; thence North 1 degree 27' 19"
West 612.00'; thence North 46 degrees 40' 04" East
240.04'; thence North 12 degrees 59' 40" West
148.36'; thence North 57 degrees 24' 34" West
182.66'; thence North 80 degrees 30' 46" West,
337.381; thence South 1 degree 24' 13" East 239.74';
thence North 87 degrees 00' 00" East 215.35' to the
point of beginning. This tract contains 10.941 acres.
TRACT II:
Commencing at a point located at the Northeast cor-
ner of the Northwest_Quarter of Section 26, Town-
ship 3, Range 4 East; thence South 87 degrees 00'
00" West 215.35' to the point of beginning; thence
South 1 degree 24' 13" East 278.70'; thence South 80
degrees 30' 46" West 337.38'; thence .North 50
degrees. . 05'. 05" West 1I1.11'; thence North 31
degrees 43' 36" West 75.22'; thence North 7 degrees
09' 59" East 92.34'; thence North 25 degrees 48' 13"
West 106.34' to a point located on the Section Line
betleen Section 24 and Section 26; thence South 89
degrees 42' 36" East and following said section line
3E1.22'; thence north 87 degrees 00' 00" East and
still following said section line 111.62' to the point of
beginning. This tract contains 3.126 acres.
TRACT III:
Commencing at a point located at the northeast cor-
ner of the Northwest Quarter of Section 26, Town-
ship 3, Range 4, East; thence South 1 degree 24' 13"
East 202.28' to the point of beginning; thence South 1
degree 24' 13" East along half section line 316.16';
thence South 87 degrees 00' 00" West 215.35'; thence
North 1 degree 24' 13" West 316.16'; thence North 87
degrees 00' 00" East 215.35' to the point of begin-
ning. This tract contains 1.563 acres, but is siibjeCt
to any road right-of-way which may be of record.
For the purchase price, the purchaser must
execute bond with approved securities, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale, until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly with these ter-
ms







Ideal for storing house
full of furniture, cars,
antiques, business
overflows, etc. Phone
753-7618 after 5:00 p.m.
NOTAE
•i CUSTOM DOZING$32.00 per hourFree Estimate753-6391
•
JOYCErs BEAUTY Shop is
now open at 705 Chestnut
Street 759 1997
1 LEGAL NOTICE 1 LEGAL NOTICE
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
The Commonwealth of Kentucky Calloway Circuit Court
Peoples Bank of Murray, Kentucky Plaintiff, versus
Dennis Jones, Defendant vs CAW Boat Company, Inc.,
D/B/A Kenlake Marina Intervenor.
NOTICE Of SAI.T.
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calroway Circuit Court rendered at the May 29
Term there& 1979, in the above cause, arid its cost
therein I shall proceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the City of Murray Kentucky, to the
highest bidder, at public auction on the 25th day of
June 1979, at 1:00 o'clock p.m. or thereabout for
cash, the follo)ving described property, to-wit:
One twin engine fiberglass PEAKSON boat,
SlF I.8806Z
The above described property is now located in
slip 4•99 àç Kenlake. Marina, Kenlake State Park,
Auroraentucky, and may-be inxisPetert at  .any
tune before the sale. Please inquire at the boat
dock, Kenlake Marina.
For the purchase price, the.purchaser must pay
cash. Bidders will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.
Frank L. Ryan
Master Commissioner Calloway Circuit Court
, COMMISSIONER'S SALE -
The Commonwealth of Kentucky, eallaway Circuit
Court Mid-State Homes, Inc. Plaintiff, versus James F.
Hargrove and wife, Linda Hargrove Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgmeht,_211d order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the May 11
Term thereof 1979, in the above cause, for the sum
of Nine Thousand Eighty Seven and 77/100
I $9,087.77 ) Dollars, with interest at the rate of 8 per
cent per annum from the llth day of May 1979, until
paid and its cost therein I shall proceed to offer for-
sale at the Court House door in the City of Murray
Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at public auction on
the 25th day of June 1979, at 1:00 o'clock p.m., or
thereabout, upon a credit of 30 days, the following
described property, to-wit:
A part of the NAV. Qr. of Section 6. Township 2,
Range 5, East; Beginning at a point where the
Bethel Road intersects the Alrno and Vancleave
Road; thence in a southwesterly direction with
Bethel Road 140 yards to a stake; thence in a nor-
theasterly direction parallel with Alino and Bethel
Road 70 yards to a stake; thence in a northeasterly
direction with Bethel Road 140 yards to the Almo
and Vancleave Road; thence with said Alm° and
Vancleave Road 70 yards to the point of beginning.
This being the sameziroperty conveyed to Jame
F. Hargrove and wire, Linda by deed dated July 26.
1976 from James p. Futrell and wife Nancy Futrell
and recorded in Calloway County Clerk office in
Book 156 and card 539.
For the purchase price, the purchaser must
execute bond, with approved securities, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale, until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly with these ter-
ms. c, 
Frank L. Ryan
Master Conuriissiener Calloway Circuit Court 
2. NOTICE 1 NOTICE
•600 15 LOVE I John 4 8
4 "But seek' ye '''rlt"1— the
kingdom of God, -and His •
rightoUsness, and all these
things shall be added. unto
you " Matthew 6 33 74 hour
phone, answered by God's
servants. NOT A TAPE 759
4600 Bible. Facts and Free
Store Hear our broadcast






















 1FREE STORE. 759-4603. 
DO YOU OW N ANY
IDLEDiAMONDS9
Let us met











3 Piece Bedroom Suites
Reg. $379.95
Now $299.9S .








'Must be High School
graduate
.Must be 19 years of
age.
.Must be willing to
Relocate.
Apply In Person
P.N. Nirsch & Co.
Monday thru Friday






Sairtb am 121, twra on hwictlia
244, "/4 NA. aiwt "Fedi for
sip riot frost.
Outside Barna Concrete
Lions, Bears, Flower Pots,
and Bird Baths
Inside Items Glass, Bottles,








• a.. hh.s4AT emeeeR0
FURCHES JEWELRY
.4th Altrray
WHAT WE do best is care.
Needline, 753-6333.
5. LOST & FOUND
LOST: GRAY, female cat
with calico markings, lost
near 308 south 10th. If found
call 753-2334 Or 762 3393.
4. HELP WANTED . •
.ABY,JtTE.REQ&onr year
old boy. Weskends only, TO
till 6. Call 7531006.
MANAGER FOR new
Minnens store opening soon
in Murray. Experienced
retail person preferred.
Write Minnens, Inc., P.O.
Box 993APaducah, KY 42001.
Give - all pertinent
educational and employment










hands; willing to learn
new specialized skills.
Send resume to P.O.
Box 32 U, Murray, Ky.
rsrifti SOMEONE to do
outside work around house.
Call 753 3102
PART TIME JOB for
dependable person to do
medical examms for in
surance companies in area.
Some medical knowledge




babysit for an infant, part
time, in my home. Call 753-
9621.
9. SITUATIONS WANTED
CAPABLE MAN needs work.
Excellent carpenter, house
painters helper, farm work
or truck driver. Call 492-8467.
WOMEN WOULD like to
hang wall paper and paint.
Call after 3 pm, 437 4617. 
10. BUS. OPPORTUNITY -
REAL -OLD fashioned RUN YOUR own Snowball --
business For informationhickory smoked oar b ch by
the shoulder or by the pound, call  1 439 4095. 
Packaged to go at Big Joe's 11. INSTRUCTIONS 










gue, 25 years ex-
perience. Roberson NM-
Burger Inn, *II S. 4th
Si, 753-9151.
THE PERSON who took the
Coleman lantern from 308
South 16th Street garage























5 miles south. Hwy 64














14. WANT TO BUY
5 HP AIR compressor will
trade good 2 hp air corn
pressor. Call 753 8124.
JUNK CARS. Call after 5pm,
474 8838.
JUNK CARS deliver or will
pick up. Call 474-8854 or 527
1315.
WANTED TO buy standing
timber, top prices paid. 489-
2334.
WANT TO buy a 10 foot
aluminum Jon boat. Call 753-
8393.
IS, ARTICLES FOR SALE
FOR SAL\E, Fly killer; 65 hp
Mercury pPopeller, CB an-
tenna, hoop net. 436 2516.
FOR SALE: 2 Mohawk rugs,
13x14 and 7x10, beige ex-
cellent cohdition; one
braided rug, 9x12, gray
tones; one Whirlpool air
conditioner, excellent con
dition, 18 or 20,000 BTU.
Phone 759-4010.
WE BUY and sell used air
conditioners. 753 155I or 753-
9104.
WIDE ASSORTMENT




dryer, good condition, $.10.
Phone 7537213.
FOR SALE: Trestle table
and chairs, $125, couch, $50;
electric fireplace, $50, roll a-
way bed, $25. lamps; hair
dryer, Hoda. Call 345-2299.
FOR SALE: 5 piece extra
nice living room suite, $500.
Call 753 5201 or 7534691.
FOR SALE: One vsed
refrigerator and 2 used
stoves, Best offer. Call 753-
9101.
NEW SEARS Quincy Hall
double headboard, save $30
Cabinet sewing machine,




BOY'S 26 INCH 10-speed
bicycle, excellent condition,
$80. CW1753-5421.
LIKE NEW 10 speed
Raliegh Record. Call 7534318
days or 753 8674.
24. MISCELLANEOUS
AIR COMPRESSORS,
Quincy, Ingersoll Rand, etc.
Sales, Parts and Service. 412-
9396.
CLOSEOUTS!" CARPET,
vinyl linoleum, roll balances,
remnants, discontinued
paint, interior and exterior.
Big savings! 'Sherwin
Williams Company, 753 3321. 
ENCYCLOPEDIA FOR
grade school and high school,
2 sets, $100 per set. Call 753-
7737.
FOR SALE: Nails 8 & 16CC
Sinkers 50 lb. box $15.50;
Styrofoam Insulation .
inch 4 X 8 $2.40, 1 inch 4 XS
$3.80, Particle board - five
eighths inch 4 X 8 $4.25;
Plywood 2 inch 4 X 8 $7.50,
five eighths inch 4 X 8 58.25,
Inth'4 X 1111.00; Exterior
Siding 4 X 8 $7.00 and up;
Paneling 80 selections of 4 X
8 sheets from $2.95 to S7.75;
Cedar closet lining 4 X 8
$5.00; Doors $5.75 and up;
Cabinet Topping 30 cents
sq.ft,; Vanities $60 and up,
Tub Kits • $30.00 and up;
Shower Stalls 5135.00
complete; Carpet $3.50
sq•Yd. by the roll only, Inside
Window Shutters • 10 cents
vertical in.; Kitchen 5 foot
base and wall cabinet -
$120.00. Tuck Salvage Mdse.',
Inc. Hwy. 45, 1 miles So.
Martin, TN, 38237 Phone
(901) 587-3000. Open Satur-
day til 3 pm.
LARGE CAN drink machine,
1350. For information phone
753-7737.
SUPER SAVING on carpet
and vinyl remnants;
discontinued paint; in stock
wallpaper; discontinued
carpet samples; and ladders.
We also rent the up and out
Steam Carpet cleaner. We do
custom picture framing.
Sherwin Williams, 753-3321
TWO CANS of lard. Call 492-
. 8360.
WORMS, RED worms, Mite
crawlers; Rex's Worm
Farm, Irvan Cobb Road
Highway 732. Phone 436-5894. 
27. MOB, HOME SALES
FOR SALE: 1977 Windsor
mobile home. 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, central_air_and heat,
gold carpeting throughout,
built-in stereo system, like
brand new. $12,000 firm! Call
436,2193.
FOR SALE: 12 X 55 mobile
home in Fox Meadows. Call
527-3928. 
1973 GUERDON, 12 X 40,
underpinned and tied down,
all electric, funished. Price
$3250. Call 753-2762r
3 MOBILE HOMES. 1971, 12
X 60, 2 bedroom, 2 baths,
central air. fully furnished
and underpinned. 1972, 12 X
50, 2 bedroom, 'air con
ditioned, furnished, and
underpinned. 1974, 12 X 60, 2
bedroom, 2 baths, aleftelec
tric, central air, dishwasher,
fully furnished, car'peted,
and underpinned. Call James
at 753-7724 or 436-2430 after 6
Pm -
1976 TOWNHOUSE 14 X 70
MOBILE home, custom-built
for owner. Two bedrooms, 2
full baths, large kitchen and
livingroom, has wood bur.
ning fireplace, double in-
sulation,ihingle roof and
wood sideCentral heat and
air, 11- htirricane straps with
22 tie downs, Call 753 1372
between 8 and 5 or 489-2788
after Sand ask for Jack.
1969, 12 X 60, STYLE MAR,
new utility pOle, un-
derpinning, tie down straps,
front and back porch. Call
527 1760 after 5 pm.
YARD SALE, Saturday,
June 9th, 9 am till 3 pm, 107
Hickory Drive, cancelled
incase of rain.
21. MOB. HOME RENTS
SHADY OAKS 2 bedroom




TWO BEDROOM, 2 bath,
nice mobile home. $175 per
month, $75 deposit. Central
heat and air. No pets
allowed. 753-4808.
TWO BEDROOM, Riveria
Courts $140. Call 759 4496
after 6 pm. 
10 X 55, TWO BEDROOM
mobile home. All electric on
private lot with water fur-
nished. Ben Niz, 753-3785. 
29. HEATING IL COOLING
G.E. AIR conditioner, like
new, 18,000 BTU. Phone 753
2932.
KELVENATOR 110 VOLT,
10,000 BTU window air
conditioner, used. 'just 3
months, $250. Also a
Coolerator 110 volt unit for
S125. Phone 753 4333.
PRACTICALLY BRAND
new Hotpoint 13,000 BTU air
conditioner, 2 months old
excellent condition, 5 year
warranty. $300 firm 753-0601
FOR SALE: 1 Massey 30. BUS. RENTALS
Ferguson Hay Baler 3 in FOR RENT . Restaurant andexcellent condition, 1 Ford. 7 all equipment. Also a storeft. cut Mowing machine, in building with shelving andexcellent condition, 1 New coolers. Also a 2 bedroomHolland hay conditioner also apartment with stove,in excellent condition, and 1 refrigerator and air con.2000 industrial Ford end ditioner and a mobile homeloader with 3 point hook VP. hookup with septic andin very good condition. These 'electricity on lot. Call 753may be seen at 405 South 4th 1651 or after 5 pm, 753-2477. Street, Murray, KY or you
IDEAL SPOT for office ormay phone James or Bob
smaller retail businessitrell at 753,7668 days or
Located near court square753-2394 nights.
Short or long term rental or
lease available. Contact Walt
Apperson or Gene McCut
cheon at The Murray Ledger
'8. Times, 103 N 4th St
Murray, K-y. 41071. Phone 502
753 1916
FOR SALE: Single Animal
Scale, 2000 lbs capacity, it'xA'
deck. Inexpensive! Call 753-
2205 or Farris Grain, 753-
3462.
23. EXTERMINATING
32. APTS. FOR RENT
;IX TMENT AND sleeping
University. 753 4140 or 436
2411.
FOR It ENT furnished
apartment, $70 per month
753 8333.
ONE BEDROOM basement
apartment, private bath and
entrance. $25 deposit. 753
8294
32, ARTS. FOR RENT
FOR RENT. new 2 bedroom
duplex, appliances fur




$200 per month, all utilities.
Call after 5 pm, 153_6639.
TWO BEDROOM townhouse
apartment, all carpet, range,
refrigerator, disposal,
washer and dryer hookup,
central air. Call 753-7550.
34, HOUSES FOR RENT 
THREE BEDROOM house
with good well Call 1 345
2205.







AC' RECItSTER ED black





753-3277 after 5 pm. 
LABRADOR RETRIEVER
puppies, AKC, grand sire,
First Knight. All shots and
wormed, $100. Also available
Great Danes $50 and up.
Paradise Kennels, 753-4106.
TERRI,POOS (half Terriers,
half Poodles). 520. 6 weeks
old. Cell 436-5610.
41. PUBLIC SALES
GARAGE SALE, Friday and
Saturday, June 8 and 9, 1703
Johnson, off Doran Road.
Baby things, summer




GARAGE SALE! Friday and
Saturday, 1412 Dudley, from:
7:30 till 5. Couch, chair,
tables, chest, bedspreads,
folding cot, kitchen set, and
clothing for children and
adults, also household items. 
,GRRAGE SALE,' 7 mile past
East Y Grocery on Pot-
tertown Road. Furniture,
clothes, etc. Saturday.
GARAGE SALE! Friday 9-5,
Saturday 9-2, Highway 121
So., 3 miles in Fairview
Acres subdivision. Clothes,
boys, girls, men's and
women's; baby items;
dishes; -toys; lots of other
things. Call 753-8856.
GARAGE SALE, every
Friday and Saturday-from 8
am till 5 Pm at William's
Body Shisp, IndustriaLRoad.
GARAGE SALE, Saturday, 9
am till 4 pm, East Y Manor,
(Hwy E 94), 2nd road, first
house on left. Portible and
car tape player, tapes and
case,-frames and pictures,
drapes, household items and
clothes. --
MOVING SALE! TV., end
tables, baby clothes, men
and women's clothing, toys,
records, and much more.
„16th and Farmer, 8 till 6.
Saturday, June 9th, rain :or
Shine.
3 PARTY YARD sale,
Saturday the 9th, 8 till .C•at
804 North 17th Street. Fishing
boat, large step van,
miscellaneous. Postponed
until following Saturday if
rains,
4 PARTY CARPORT sale,
610 S 9th, Friday and
Saturday, 8 till 7.
THREE PARTY garage
sale! June 9th, 8 am, 1512
Dudley. ClOthes, odds and
ends, toys, air hockey game,
Healthtex and Carter
children's clothing, good
months to ST dresses.
YARD SALE, Saturday June
9, 8 till 6. Turn north in Lynn
Grove go 1, 2 miles.
YARD SALE at St. John's
Episcopal Church, 1620 Main
St., Friday and Saturday,
June 8th and 9th, from 7 arn.-
till 5 pm. Bake sale also. 
YARD SALE, Saturday at 9
am, 801 Sunny Lane. Boy's
clothes; baby items; toys;
small appliances; large Size
women's clothes; marame
items; odds and ends.
YARD SALE, Friday and
Saturday, 94 E., turn on 280,
'2.mile, watch for signs, 753-
8014.
YARD SALE! Friday and
Saturday, June 8th and 9th.
Houseplants, cli•shes,
chi ldrens clothing, household
items. From 7 till ?, 401
North 5th St.
41. PUBLIC SALES
YARD SALE, Friday .a-ria
Saturday, 907 N 16th Street.
YARD SALE! Saturday,
June 9th, 1 pm, Barnett
Street in Hazel, before you
get to Hegel school. Portible
t.v., like *ew, $50 high chair
and other baby items;
Tupperware, new pieces;
dishes of all kinds; couch and
chair, used, $75; electric
coffee maker, West Bend, 2
afaghans, one will be sold on
raffle tickets. Plus bring *nis
ad and with $5 purchase or
more receive a free gift.
YARD SALE, Saturday 8 am




12 ACRES KENTUCKY lake,
60ter leer of take frontage, 4
coves, dam side of Johnothan
Creek Easy access from
Benton Aurora area. The
number to develope resorts,
same cove. Call (502) 247-







new 3 or 4 bedroom, 2
bath, brick with cen-
tral heat and air,
fireplace and 2,000 sq.
ft. of living area.
Large cypress deck on
three sides. located on
large, excellent main






already • platted for
development this spring. All
lots are large... most are
approximately an acre. Lots
suitable for various types of
homes. Complete subdivision
encompasses 49 acres m-I. 36
lots to be olc1 for only
$35,000. Call 753-1492 or
Brenda at 753.8221...offered








cottage, furnished on a
large wooded lot at a
price that makes sense
to your budget. Call us
Today For Details.
BEEN LOOKING long?
Here's your answer! 2
bedroom brick with gas
heat...basement...close to
Elowntown and
hospital...priced in the 520's,
Call 753,1492 or Judy at 437-













floor. Lots of elbow










he hephelS hem 4.6 phew coll 753 3545
Closed All Day Wed.
Saturday 7.30 til 5:00
PRICE SHAVE $1.75




For those interested in ground floor











Water front lots have
gentle sloping terrain
down to the water so
that you can launch
your boat from your
house site. Lake view
lots have a lake access
area nearby. All of lots
have nice wooded
building sites. These
are located in the
Hamlin-Pine Bluff








on approximately 3 acres
Tr -level with all amenities
for gracious. living. Large
rooms, fireplace and awRO
from the hub bub of the city
Must see and owners need to
sell. 569,000. Nelson Shroat
Co., 759-1707
n 04  BOYD-MAJORS
REAL ESTATE
 753-8080 1
Prof essiurial Serv ices
With The Fnendly Touch"
Near Hazel - 2 BR.
home, large kitchen,
separate dining. 2 acre
lot. Real bargain at
only $12,900. Don't
Wait to Call.











392 N. 121k SI.
IT'S "IN" to be "OUT"!
Healthy air and quiet




peting...approximately 1 1 2
acre lot with 3 stall barn for
those horses you've always
wanted. Get out of the city
and • enjoy • Country
living,, call 753-1492 and let
Us show you more about this
home.. offered by Loretta
Jobs Realtors.
For your vacation or
retirement living you
must see this lake
front home. It is
situated on a beautiful
water-front lot
overlooking the
Cypress Bay area of
the lake. A glass en-
closed porch offers a
spectacular view of
the water activities of





provide a place to dock









or call Bob Rodgers,
753-7116.
OLDER FARM home on 1,2
acre lot located on Penny
Road, price 520,000. R229.




level home with lots of
features and lots of
room. Nine closets,
large rooms including
25 x 12 family rotim
with fireplace, central













South 121 h at Sy ea mots'
TELEPHONE 753.1551.
Your dream could
come true with this
three bedroom, two
bath home. Five acres
of land, two outside
storage buildings. Six
miles East of Murray.
$32,500.00.
4110
43. REAL ESTATE   43. REAL ESTATE
LARGE 10 ROOM brick
veneer home on 2 acres.
Quality construction in•
sulated, fireplace which can
be equipped with wood-
burning stove, 2 car garage,
outside storage with extra
acreage available, price









South Fulton Tenn 
I I
Purdom Thurmaa
Insuraece I Real Estate
Sou ths id* Court Squot•
Murray, Kentucky
753-4431
44. LOTS FOR SALE
LARGE BEAUTIFUL
wooded lot, 4 miles east Of
Murray. Also timber for sale
Call 753 71.51.
45. FARMS FOR SALE
10 ACRES AND .3 room
house, east of Almo Call 527
1764
E V Eti) FIVE N T
PROPERTY In the city
Approximately 5 acres inside
the city limits with city
conviences. Also included is
a nice small home. A steal at







different? Then take a
look at a delightful
change. This _2._ 3







room. Take a look
you'll like it. $47,900.
John Smith, Realtor
753-7411' (anytime)
THE GAS shortage, in-
flation, high interest rates
Leave your cares behind by
choosing from our selection
of lake properties,




$110,000, New 9 room
contemporary, $62,000.
Numerous waterfront and








With The Friendt Touch
63 Acre farm on 121
near New Concord, 25
M/L acres now tended






3 bedroom, 2 bath
home with lots of nice







price - low 60's. Listed
through Kopperud
Realty, 753-1222. Look





Cropland, timber, eight acre
lake, good road access
Telephone and electric on
property. Only 2 mile from
Kentucky Lake Reasonable
priced John C Neubauer,
Realtor, 1111 Sycamore
Street, Murray 753 0101 or
753 7531
Do you want space to
have a home, garden,
orchard and trees? If
so, then you will want
one of the five acre
mini-farms located
within a quarter of
mile of the lake. These
wooded homesites are
located on Ky 1918 a
blacktop road in the
Hamlin-Pine Bluff
area. Phone and elec-





balance at less than
bank rates. John. ('
Neubauer, - Realtor,
1111 Sycamore 'St ,
Murray, 753-0101/7531
or call Bob Rodgers,
753-7116.
WALLIS DRUG
*PRESCRIPTIONS *FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
*HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS





Floored and ready. Up to 12 x 24. Also barn style, of-
fices, cottages, mobile home ad-ons, and patios, or U
BUILD, pre-Cut completely ready to assemble up to 24 '
x 60. Buy the best for less. Dosed From Fri.
CUSTOM-BUILT ABLE LOING S
S p.m. tit BSI" p.m.poRT
Want a modern 4 year old home in the country on
approx. 1 acre lot on blacktop road? Let us show
you this one priced right at $37,500,00.
Very nice 3 bedroom brick home on 7 acres near
Kentucky Lake.
Economy home on 11/2 acre on Hwy. Reduced for
quick sale, can be bought for $9,750.
"Nay
E V W
Older home on large shady lot in southwest
Calloway County. Priced to sell at $17,000.00.
Large commercial type building in Kir y. as
extra lot & other out buildings. Has many mahy
possibilities. Priced to sell.
This home is well located on over 1 acre lot. Has
natural gas, home is solid built, has 3 bedrooms.
Reasonably priced at $22,500. Owner leaving the
state soon.
80 acre ridge farm, over half tillable. North side
of county.
44 acre farm, good building sites on paved road
near Kentucky Lake. 25 acres in beans.




INSURANCE Charles Jeffrey 474-2337 
Billie Wissmann-753-7476& REAL ESTATE 
Offke: 753-3263 ANYTIME
302 N. 12th Street
Call 753-3263
 Awiewimmik
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800 N. 20th
LOOKS LIKE NEW. . .
-nealairialg,decOrated, :r large bedrooms,
large kitchen, family room and 11'42 baths.
Central heat and air, fireplace, and 2 car
carport. 2,210 sq. ft. Priced to sell in the
MO's.
LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
45. FARMS FOR SALE
30 ACRES WITH 1500 feet
road frontage, fenced with
pond, one mile east of
Hardin, , 7 mile off Highway
BO on black top road. Ca11.437-
4633
FOR SALE • 40 acres stan-
ding hay, excellent red top
Timothy, orcherd grass and
clover Also Cub Lowboy 140
mower, 60" cut. Howard
Banden, 753 1389.
46. HOMES FOR SALE 
NEW LISTING: 3 bedroom
brick, 2 baths, living room,
den with WB fireplace, 2 car
garage, central gas heal and
electric air, brick porch and
patio, landscaped, kitchen
has many cabinets, built-in
dishwasher, disposal, utility
room With W D connections,
lots of storage, walk-in
closets. Low 560's.
Appointmeht_only, 753 4133
or (713) 526-1592 3844 Lake
St., Houston, TX 77098
44. HOMES FOR SALE
ALMOST NEW 7 room houte
With garage in Kirksey Also
a one bedroom garage
apartment on one acre lot in
Kirksey, has trailer hook up
Call 436 2415
DELUXE NEW 4 bedroom
house in Canterbury. Priced
to sell. Call 753-3903.
FIVE BEDROOM brick
veneer house, 2.200 square
feet, basement, 1' 2 bath,
large family room, fireplace
in living room, breakfast
nook, dishwasher, garbage
disposal, air conditioned,
central gas heat, 52 gallon
glass lined electric hot water
healer, front patio, lot 60 X
150, excellent location, 704
Olive, near Health center,
library, Middle School.
Priced to sell at $42,750.
Showed by appointment only,
John Pasco, 753 5791 or 753-
2649
1979 Oldsmobile 98 Regency, 4 door demon-
strator, 5,000 miles, full warranty, double
power and and „Vui,se, divided seats,
power on both sides of seat and recliner, AM-
FM stereo and CB,soing at a big, big savings.
1979 Pontiac Bonneville Brougham Demon-
strator, loaded, tilt, cruise, power and air,
power windows and seats, recliner on right,
AM-FM 8 track, going at big savings.
Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Coupe, air,
power steering and brakes, automatic radio,
landau roof, clean as new.
1977 Chevrolet Caprice, 4 door, sedan, power and
air, cruise, tilt, low mileage, one owner, new
car trade in.
1977 -Oldsmobile Delta 88, 4 door, Royale Sedan,
power and air, stereo, one owner, new car
trade in.
1978 Chevrolet Pick-up, 414, power steering and
brakes, short bed, low mileage, extra clean.
1976 Oldsmobile 98 Regency, 4 door, color red.
loaded with extras, new car trade in.
1976 Oldsmobile Gutla_ss Supreme Coupe, T-Topo,
power steering and brakes, air, AM-FM tape,
extra clean.
1976 Pontiac  Trans Arn, loaded with extras, new
tires, young man's dream car.
1975 Oldsmobile cutlass Supreme, 4 door, red and
white, double power and air, one owner, new
'car trade in.
1975 Cadillac Eldorado Coupe, extra clean, power
windows and seats and cruise, new car trade
in, _
11974 Cadillac Fleetwood Brougharn, one owner,
new car trade in.
1974 Oldsmobile 98 Regency, double power and
air, power windows and seats.
1974 Pontiac Grand Prix, red and white, double
power and air, AM-FM radio, new car trade
in.
1974 Oldsmobile cutlass Supreme Coupe, double
power and air,"iiew car trade in.
1973 Chevrolet Impala, low mileage, one owner,
new car trade in.
1973 WOW, extra clean, one owner, new car
trade in.
.I73 Bald  Electra, 4 door, hard top, loaded with
extras, new car trade in.
1973- Oodfio Pick-up, extra clean, double power.
1968 Pontiac Firebird convertible, new top,
collectors item.
1972 Chevrolet Impala Coupe, needs tran-
smission, make a bid.






-Satisfied Customers Are Our
Main Concern"
1406 West Main - 753-5315
46. HOMES FOR SALE
Need elbow room? Come see
this spacious Colonial style
borne, lust a short walk to
town and the University.
There are 3 bedrooms, 1 1 2
baths, lots of storeage, and
you can protect your car in
the basement garage.
Assume a great loan if
qualified. Low 530's. 1)1




room, living room, large
kitchen. utility, 2 full baths






rebuilt, $300. Call 759.1946.
FOR SALE:- 1975 Can Am 250














references, V ibra Vac steam
or dry cleaning. Call Lee's
Carpet Cleaning, 753 5827 or
753 5816.
DRIVEWAYS AND parking
areas white rocked and
graded, brown and white pea
gravel Free estimates
Clifford Garrison, 753 5429
after 4 pm.
DO YOU need stumps
removed from your yard or
land cleared of stumps? We
can remove stumps up to 21'
below the ground, leaving
only sawdust and chips Call
for free estimate, Steve Shaw
753 9490 or Bob Kemp 435
4343.
. DOG GROOVING: All
breeds. By appgintment.
Pick up and delivo". Connie
Lampe, 436 2510.
HARLEY DAVIDSON ENERGY VvHEN "THEY FIGURE OUT ASportster, excellent con
ew'Ca4-4•"-WA.-Y•- TO PUT A METERZ4ZHE SUN.-
5466 after 4 pm. '
1976 SUZUKI RM-125 for sale
or trade. S350 or Volkswagon.
J.B. Hood, 753 6477.
1978 YAMAHA XS-11, 2,000
miles. Phone 753.2932.
49. USED CARS
1969 AMC REBEL, good
condition, new tires, air
conditioned, power steering,
power, brakes, 68,000 miles,
$525. Call 759-4552 after 4 pm.
1976 BUICK LESABRE
Custom with a landau roof,
air, good tires, excellent
condition, one owner, local
car. 753.3695.
1970 CHEVELLE 307, 2
barrel, 5400. 759-4021.
1974 CHEVROLET MALIBU
Classic, beige with brown
vinyl top, 27,700 actual miles,
power and air, in excellent
condition, one owner. $2300
Call 753-3849 or 753-4755.
1973 DODGE POLAR IA, real
'good condition, power
brakes, power steering, air.
Also an Electrolux vacuum
cleaner. 436-2337.
EXCEPTIONALLY NI,CE
1970 Firebird, will trade. 1803
College Farm Road,
FOR SALE: 1978 Toyota SR5
Coupe. Call after 5 pm, 753-
0191.
1970 FORD XL, in good
condition, one owner. 1974 250
Honda SL, good condition
also. Call 753.0112 or 753-8387.
19/3 GRAN TORINO, air
conditioned, full power, new
radial tires, excellent con.
dition.$1000 Call 767 4/72.
1966 GTO CONVERTIBLE
Call 753.1346 after 5 prn.
1976 GRAND PRIX SJ, all
Power, AM FM tape, black
wire wheels, 25,000 miles,
excellent condition,- 14200.
492-8837 or 753)5940. 
49. USED CARS
1976 LEMANS SPORT
Coupe Double power and
air, 260 V8 engine, gets ex-
cellent mileage, $1950. Phone
354-6217.
1977 MONTE CARLO, ex-




top, great gas Mileage. $990.
1973 Plymouth Duster,
automatic, 6 cylinder, $1150.
Call 489-2595. 
1974 PONTIAC TRANS AM
455, 53,000. 759.1012.
1978 PINTO HATCHBACK
With moon roof, rear window
defroster, RC racing
mirrors, tape player, 20,000








Cordoba Red with -white
vinyl tog and white leather
upholstry. AM FM 8-track,
new tires. Call 753.1372
between 8 and 5, or 489.2188
after Sand ask for Jack
1973 VEGA GT wagon, stick
shift, air conditioned, new
tires, reasonable. 753-6245_
1972 VW VAN, 32,000 miles on










Free Estimates On Any Job
Large or Small
Call 436-2372
Anviime Dar or sight




See This Remodeled and Redecorated
Home With All These Fine Features








'extra 14' x 18' room
.2 car garage
Located 2 miles west of harclin on Highway 80.
Priced to sell.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 753-8355
after 7:00 p.m. 437-4839
49. USED CARS
1971 MUSTANG, REAL nice




fully customized, $6500 Call
753-6095 ass for Jim
1977 CHEVROLET PICKUP,
must sell, make offer. Call
753-8)62.
1977 FORD PICKUP, 37,000
miles, good condition 753-
1675 from 8 -115 or 753 2615 or
753-2495 eve-•ings.
1971 GMC LONG wheel base
pickup, \,S engine with
automatic transmission and
tool box. 436 /372 
SI. CAMPERS- -
FOR YOUR garden breaking
and disc ing, call 753.6123. 
FOR YOUR home
alterations, repair, and
remodeling, also new homes
and commercial, call 753-
6123.
.E..fitil-CE 664.64-- 44r5-
now. Call Sears 7512310 for
free estimates for your
needs








753 2310 for free estimates
HOME REPAIRS; exterior
end interior painting, car.
pentry work, small
masonary jobs, decks and




references. Call 753 1486 and
  ask for Shelley
APACHE POP UP tent
camper. Has stove, ice box,
sleeps, excellent condition,,
S1400. CW17:3-1858
--EARLY Si. 'AMER SALE at
your STARCRAFT & ROAD
RANGER dealer Prices
slashed on Jur best selling
models. The kind of quality
and style ye...I've been looking
for within iour budget. Full
line of parts and accessories,
hitches -stalled. Bank
f /nancing available Com-
plete repa - and service
departmer" Whites Camper
Sales, Eat' 94 Highway
towards karllake. Call 753-
0605.
FOR SALE BY OWNER
_.2111
PHONE 801 N. 20th
753..6374 BUILT FOR LIVING...h.
This 3 bedroom, living room, 1'V room,
dining room, kitchen, utility room, great
room srith fireplace, 2u2 baths and 2' car
garage. .leat pump, 18 x 28 greenhouse,
expertly landscaped. Reduced to in the
$1 's
OWNERS LEAVING TOWN









FOR SALE 22 ft. Terry
upright ca-per, fully self.
container; awning and
equiprfien• -eluded. Call 759%
1658 after 5.7. -n.
1972 N -JRA POAUP
with car - Sleeps six., Ceti
-753-001'
52. BOATS 8 MOTORS
BOA - HOUSE and 33 ft.
Chr S C'''3“ Cruiser. Boat
ft. by 20 ft.. fur
ving space.
C' • • • •oilet, in good




-20, in good con
••ed near Cypress
• Must sell set
Both Cruiser and
e for $10,500









6.t%c- ,',70 model, twin
engines, Boston
--Wha •_.• 4 ft. dingy with-
rrn°aaT Digitale  depthne
^Pt- oass, barometer,
sItt"-. • (:_5( system, 2 air
s, completely
' ,r. •J 3,21,900 Icenlake
number 61 See
Dr ,SS McBride. Slip
502) 471 8818 
28 , FLOAT boat. 115
hP Q'." '3. used 2 seasons




tip V `-'" i. low ride Paris
All like new. 759-
1 327
'4A K W ildflOWer




























































and basements. No job
too big or smell. Free
estimates, ell work
guaranteed. Phone 362-
8664 after 5:30 p.m.
$3. SERVICES OFFERED
INSULATION BLOWN in by
Sears, save on these high
heating and cooling bills
Call Sears, 75.3 2310, for free
estimates
JACK'S BLACKTOP paving,
patching, also seal coating.
Phone 753 1537
KEN'S LAWNMOWER
repair. MI S 4th. Fast ser-
vice. 753 7400,
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
and gas installation, will do
plumbing, heating and air
conditioning. CaJI 753 7203.
LAWN MOWING and yard
work by the day, week,
month. By appointment. Call
753-6912.
_MOB 1 L E HOME anchors
and underpinning,
aluminum, in 3 colors, and
fiberglass roofs sealed. Patio
awnings and aluminum
carports, single and double,
in colors. Phone 753-1873.
MITCHELL BLACKTOP
WING, driveways and small
jobs a speciality, also pat
chino and seal coating 753
1537.
PAINTING, INTERIOR and
exterior, free estimates. Call
-4344437 al ter two. -
WILL HAUL driveway white
rock and Ag lime, also have
any type of brown or *litre
Pea gravel Call Roger







make wet basements dry,
work completely guarenteed
Call or write Morgan Con
struction Co., Route 2, Box
409A, Paducah, KY 42001, or
call day or night, 1 442 7026 
WILL DO plumbing, heating
and air conditioning, repairs
and remodeling around the
home. 753 2211 or 753 9600.
5$. FEED A SEED
HAY, FESCUE and clover in
the field. Call 437-4254,
$7. WANTED
PAYING NEW higher rate
for silver coinS, $1 50 for S1.00
face Kennedy halves 1955 69,
75 cents. Call Cooley in Paris,
(901) 642 5118.
WANTED: PERMANENT
iob for a reliable woman, to
do housework 3 or 3, 2 days
per week, would be
responsible for 2 chiloren
some of the time. Live in
Lynn Grove area. Call 435-
,4500 after 3 pm.




3 bedroom home on lot 90 x 150 located
Panorama Shores. Has living room, kit
chen, utility and bath. Bedrooms newl
carpeted. Priced in high 20's.
Call 436-2742
After 6 P.M.'
Home window cleaning, no job too large
or small, reasonable rates, insured and
experienced. Call 759-1176 day or night.
Seven Satisfied Sellers...
Make A Great Week!
Walk to shopping center.. income property.. live
in one side and rent the other. 2 bedrooms and 1
bath on one side and 1 bedroom apartment o.n the
other. See this tuclay by calling 753-1492.
etir:
Remember Springtime in the Country! You can
recapture this and more when you seethis char-
ming 3 bedroom brick.. Recently' rodecorated,,'
throughout. large kitchen-den combination with
fireplace, spacious bedrooms, P2 baths. 1 acte
for garden.. Priced in.the mid-30's.
for your convenience
OPEN FRIDAY until 8 P.M. •
Saturday 9:00-5:00 P.M.
Sunday and after hours by appointment
Have fun in the sun this summer on Kentucky
Lake and enjoy this 3 or 4 bedroom, 2 bath home
with lots of extras at a price you cannot believe!
Call for more information on this lake home.
Making You Feel At Nome
753-1492 1200 Sycamore
Amos McCarty - 753-2249 Brenda Jones - 753-8221
Sandra McKinney - 753-6352 Glenda Smith - 753 1499
'Loretta Jobs - 153-8019 Judy Johnston - 437-4446
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REALTOR S® CORNER
AN ALTERNATIVE TO RENTING
Rented dollars are wasted dollars. This three
bedroom home affords the privacy your family
needs and allows you to invest those otherwise
wasted rental payments. Located L2 block from
Carter-SchooL Home features _a_nice (MAY
room, iota of storage space, extra garage and
chain link fence in backyard, and plenty of
shade. Priced in the 30's.
FOUR NEW LISTINGS FOR
YOU TO CHOOSE FROM!!!
Located on Kirkwood! Two story, three bedroom,
two full baths, complete kitchen, fenced back yard,
central heat & air. $53,500.00.
815 Bagwell and never been lived In Three
bedrooms, two full baths, fireplace, double garage
with electric opener. $62,000.
Near Murray High School!! Three bedroom, two
baths, beautiful kitchen-family room with fireplace.
Beautifully decorated & landscaped. 854,500.
1506 Sycamore is this three bedroom, two bath home
with three lots!!! Carpet, drapes',--double carport
and patio. Central gas heat & electric air. $62,500.00.
South IVA M Sycamore
Telepeione 753.16.51








This is the ultimate in an investment and
luxurious living, too. Beautiful cypress duplex
with 3 bedrooms, fully equipped kitchen with
dining area, central heat and air . ,
professionally decorated. .. Spring is in the air -
Time to plant equity. You can see today by
calling 753-1492.
Brenda Jones - 753-8221 Amos McCarty - 753-2249
Glenda Smith - 753-1499 Sandra McKinney. 753-6352
Judy Johnston _ 437-444( Loretta Jobs - 753-6079
GORGEOUS SETTING
Enjoy seclusion while looking at the beautiful
countryside which includes your own pond. The 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, bookcases and fireplace
make this cozy home just the right place for
great country living. Cedar vertical,siding ex-
terior gives this borne the right cuitic WU&
Must see for $22;000.
HE LPLNG PEOPLE LS OUR BUSINEDS-
Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center.
758-1707
Scrn Harris 753-8061 Nelson Shroat 759-1716
Marie Hicks 759-1056 Chester Thomas 753-8274
Beautiful classic home in Gatesborough. Three
BR, 2 baths, family room with fireplace. Central
gas heat and central air. Lot 140 x 125 and
beautifully landscaped. Modern kitchen with all
appliances including compactor, disposal and
dishwasher. Beautiful patio with brick wall. Call





Just decide to sell your own home
without the help of a Realtor.
You'll have all kinds of people prowl-
ing everywhere. Around the clock. Just
ask anyone willing to remember the
time he tried to sell his own home. The
Until they get to the part where they
threw in the towel and got some help
from a professional Realtor.. The way
they'll talk _about their Realtor will
remind you of the cavalry saving home-
steaders from the Indians
A Realtor can save you too. Save you
a lot of time and headaches. For a lot
of good reasons. If you're thinking of
selling your own home, maybe you
should consider some of them.
What—have you got to- tote?
Without a Realtor, plenty.
Market demand, seasonality of sales,
location and a dozen other factors can
change your home's value overnight.
A Realtor knows all 
your 
aoutskthineg rice ssepthingis.
He can make sure 
y
right. And he can make sure you get it.
Do it yourself, and youlimpeobably
ask too much. Or too little. Either way,
you're going to wind up losing.
MULTIPLE USTI% SERVICE
PALS
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Well kept country home on 11 acres for $49,900.
Farm house on 1 kt acre lot, $20,000.
Shop building & mobile home on 1 acre located on
Overbey Road, $22,000.
Rental property near university, $3780 annual in-
come for $36,500.
House le lot on 12th Street, 840,000.
Choice building lots in improved subdivision,
price range from $1,200 to $25,000 each.
6 room house located on South 10th Street, gas
heat, $19,900.
5 room house on 6 acres, outside
buildings, highway frontage $33,000.
Guy Spann Realty
805 Sycamore 24 Hour Service 753-7724-anytime
Prsi,$ics Duo. 753-6725 Reuel Spwriock 1531154
Ray II  753-2431
Salim Spasm, Kasai* Braker 163-5675
James Grow Sr. —136-2430 Day Spann, Seeker - 763-2551
Purdom and Thurman Real Estate
NEED THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY? Look into
this 3 bedroom home in excellent location on
Keenland Dr. Economical GAS heat and central
electric air, carpeted some kitchen appliances.
Good investment under 840,000.





Strangers in the night
The minute you post your "For Sale by
Owner" sign in the front yard, you're
fair game for anyone passing by with a
few minutes (or hours) to kill.
You'll meet them all. And in the odd-
est places. The sweet little old lady with
the big shopping bag you run into rum-
maging through your garage. The guy
in the T-shirt and brown bomber jacket
you find under the porch checking for
termites. And aline people you never
really get a good look at as they peer in
the window during the late news.
But that's just the beginning. Wait
until you decide you're not getting
enough real prospects and put an ad in
the paper.
Your feelings about the telephone
will never be the same. You'll talk to_ . 
people at anours anwelbilind night.
Some of them will even show up. At
all hours of the day and night.
A Realtor can solve these problems
for you. He'll screen the prospects from
the window-shoppers and just plain
weirdos. Hell dig out their needs, de-
sires 'and financial situation.
Best of all, though, he'll show your
house only when it's convenient for you.
GENEVA GRES 55355),
SUS, INELLS 751 1585
Member Multi-lislew Serra and Muller Callowar Board of Realtor!
So there you are. Hearty smile and firm
handshake ready for the first buyer.
You're ready to handle anything
Like "Why, the stairs do creak a bit.'
Or "You'll certainly be taking those
cheesy drapes with you, won't you?"
%Well, maybe you are. And maybe
you aren't. Why take a chance? Realtors
are fully trained in the fine art of
salesmanship. That includes turning an
objection into an advantage. And a
Realtor knows how to get the indecisive
buyer to make up.. his mind. Realtors
go to school to learn all about it.
Suddenly, your buyer makes an offer.
Unfortunately, it's well below, far be-
low, your asking price.
What do you do now? Get mad?
Argue? Probably. It's the Worst thing
you could do.
Because you're the owner, you'll find
it nearly impossible to negotiate with
a buyer. Bargaining over price, terms
and possession date is best done by a
professional with., an eye for details.
A Realtor is the go-between and ad-
visor when he helps sell your home. He
handles the negotiations. He'll look out
for you and tell you to stick to your
guns when you're right. And he'll tell
you when ale buyer is right, too.
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I Funerals I
Grover Seaford Is
Dead At Age Of 63;
Services Sunday
Grover Seaford died this
morning at 7:35 at the Mar-
shall County Hospital, Benton.
He was 63 years of age and a
resident of Benton Route 3.
The deceased was born Feb.
13, 1916, and was the son of the
late Walter Seaford and Lola
Darnell Seaford.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Lyda Mae York Seaford,
and one son, Garry Seaford,
Benton Route 3; one sister,
Mrs. Virgie Trees, Kirlcsey
Route 1.
Funeral services have been
scheduled for Sunday at 3:30
p.m. at the chapel of the Linn
Funeral Home, Benton, with
the Rev X.-C.:Brasher and the
Rev. Donald Phelps of-
ficiating. Burial will follow
with the place to be an-
nounced.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 11 a.m.
Saturday.
Mrs. Joe G. Dunn
Dies Today With
Funeral On Sunday
Mrs. Joe G. (Jessie Mae)
Dunn of Benton Route 3,
Calloway-Marshall County
Line, died this morning at two
o'clock at the Long Terrn Care
Unit of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was 80
years of age.
The deceased, born Jan. 30,
1899. was the youngest
daughter of the late James
Cephas Gardner, a Civil War
veteran, and Amanda Irvin
Pace. She was named for her
great uncle, the late Jessie
Gardner, who was the first
mayor of Paducah.
Mrs. Dunn was a member of
the Hardin Church of Christ
and the Hardin Homemakers
Club.
Survivors include her
husband, Joe G. Dunn, to
whom she was married on
Dec. 31, 1921; one daughter,
Mrs. Charles A. ( Mildred)
Thomas. and three grandsons,
Joe Dunn Thomas, John C.
Thomas, and Jeff W. Thomas,
Springfield, Ohio; one sister,
Miss Kate Gardner. and one
brother, Pete Gardner, both of
Hardin; six sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Mary Dunn Vincent,
Bremen, Mrs. Onie Dunn
Barnes, Bowling Green, Mrs.
Curtis Reeves, Louisville, and
Mrs. Henry Gardner, Mrs.
Ruby Gardner, and Mrs. Guy
Gardner, all of Hardin.-
The funeral will be held
Sunday at 1:30 p.m. at the
chapel of the Linn Funeral
Home, Benton, with John
Hicks officiating. Burial will
follow in the Mt. Carmel
Cemetery in Calloway County.
Friends may call at the








By DR. BRYAN THACKER
The term "lumbago"
is commonly used for
any form of low back
pain. Actually, lumbago
IS a form of rheumatism
which can be caused by
improper lifting, fatigue
or over-exertion. It
results in severe con-
traction of one or more
of the large muscles of










treatment is Aimed at
eliminating the cause of
pain rather than
treating symptoms







For transportation or in-
formation, persons may call
753-3053.
the surgeons as saying Miss said.
Katz will eventually be able to Her brothe
r Robert said the
move her fingers, but it is girl, describ
ed as a "brilliant
unlikely that the wrist will student" by
 officials of her
bend. high school, h
ad been ac-
She said the nurses on the cepted for 1
-SPecial joint
case worked in shifts but the program at 
Tufts University
same surgical team led by in Medford. 
Mass., and the
Drs. William Shaw and Daniel " New England Co
nservatory of
Music in Boston next fall. -
Barreiro said the girl,.
"didn't jump, she didn't slip;
she was maliciously pushed."
"He pushed her from
behind," he said. "She didn't
see it coming. She was just
standing there on the south-
bound platform.
"I was glad when I heard
her screaming," the motor-
man added. "I knew she was
alive."
Baker stayed on the job until
the end. Earlier, doctors had
reported that the hand was
reattached and was "live with
blood supply .-
Miss Katz, a flutist and
pianist with near _ perfect
grades, was to graduate in two
weeks from the city's
prestigious High School of
Music and Art in Harlem. She
was on her way to the school
and was waiting for a train at
a midtown Manhattan station
when a youth shoved her from
behind, police said.
She fell to the tracks just as
a train pulled into the station,
and it struck her at a speed of
20 miles an hour, officals said.
It was-the latest of several
such incidents in ,the city.
Authorities said they were
looking for the youth, who fled
after pushing Miss Katz.
Motorman Justo Barreiro
said he leaped from his cab,
ran to where Miss Katz was
pinned under the second car of
the train, and tried to "cairn
her down."
"She was screaming,
'Mother, Mother, I've got to go
to college." the motorman
Rev. Dr. Mullins
To Speak Sunday
The Rev. Dr. William P.
Mullins, Jr., will speak on
"The Heart of The Gospel" at
the 10:45 a.m. services on
Sunday, June'10, at theSeuth
Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church.
-Standing On Solid Rock"
will be the selection to be sung
by the Church Choir, directed
by Mrs. R. L. Cooper with
Mrs. Otto Erwin as organist
and Tommy Gaines as pianist.
Sunday School will be at 9:45
a.m.
The church will have a
groups from three years old
through the sixth grade will be
held from 9 to 11:30 each
morning.
."God Made Me- from the
Venture Series will be the
theme of the school. The
opening exercises will be
Monday morning in the
church sanctuary and the
closing on Friday will be a
picnic at noon, Mrs. Gore said.
The nursery theme will be
"les.\Wonder About God's
World" with Betsy Gore in
charge.,Thenie for the 3 and 4
year olds and th5 and 6 year
olds will be "God Made Me,
I'm Grad" with Ann McKee!
and Johnna Puttoff as
teachers. - -
Grades 1 and 2 will study
"God Made Me-Here I Am"
with Jane Taylor as teacher
and Emily Apperson as
assistant. "God Made 1)i1e-I
Can" is the theme for Grades 3
and 4 with Alida Graves as
teacher and Brent Boston as
assistant. Grades 5 and 6 will
study "God Made Me-to Be
Responsible" with Mary Clark
Hull as teacher and Becky
Hough as assistant.
Recreation leaders will be
at 7 p.m. with the P(.V. Alison Marshall and Melanie
Heyward Roberts as ,:uest Roos, and the music director
6:30 p.m. In honor uf Dr. and-- -evaftgelisC-Alvin---L-4rer-as----wm--be- margaPoatri. 
yrr
CIVITAN CLUB - Mrs. Virginia Bolen was i
nitiated into the Murray Civitan Club at
the annual picnic held Thursday evening, June 7
, at the Murray-Calloway County Park
Larry Dunn, Civitan President, announced that over
 $300 had been contributed to the
dub in memory of Harmon Whitnell. Picture
d are Mrs. Virginia Bolin, left, as she
receives _ new member plaque and materials fr
om Ciyitan President Dunn, right.
Looking on, center, Wirie Wilriams, Lieutenant Cov
emor of Kentucky Civitans who
conducted the initiation'ceremonv.
Surgeons Complete 16-Hour Task
Of Rejoining Girl's Severed Hand
NEW YORK ( API -
Surgeons completed a delicate
16-hour operation today to
restore life to the severed
right hand of a talented teen-
age musician who was pushed
under a subway train amid a
horrified crowd of rush-hour
commuters.
Jane Ash. night ad-
ministrator of Bellevue
Hospital, said the operation
ended at 2:30 a.m. She said the
patient, 17-year-old Renee
Katz, was awake and con-
scious at 6 a.m. and asked to
see her parents.
Miss Ash said the girl told
physicians she-could not feel
her hand yet, but the doctors
who worked on the
"microsurgery-implantation
team" were optimistic the






will be held at 9:45 on Sunday,
June 10, at St. John's
Episcopal Church, Main and
Broach Streets, with the Rev.
Stephen Davenport as vicar of
the church.
Acolytes will be Samar
MahlOtid-, Gus Moore, and
Brian Doyle. Frank Blodgett
will be lay reader, Margaret
Kyle will be in charge of the
nursery, and the Michael
Bruns will be in charge of the
flowers.
Holy Communion will be ati
8:30 a.m. on Sunday at the
church.
-Bible School to Be
At Flint Church
The annual Vacation Bible
School will be held at the Flint
Baptist Church, located west
of Almo Heights, from
Monday, June 11, through
Friday, June 15.
Classes for' nursery through
sixth grade will be held from 9
a.m. to 12 noon. and for the
youth from 5:30 to 9 p.m. each potluck sup
per on Sunday at
day, according to the church
pact rir, the Rey_ Heyward Mrs. Mullins 
and children,
-ThPri and Beth, --who are
moving to Dresden, Tenn.,

















N off or Whets
These Prices Are Good
June 7 through June 13
OWEN'S FOOD
MARKET
Motorists Can Biped Higher
Gas, More Stations Closing
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( API - Kentucky
motorists that take to the highways this
weekend will find still higher gasoline
prices and a few more stations closed
on Sunday.
According to the weekly fuel gauge
survey by the Bluegrass and Louisville
auto clubs, the number of stations that
reported being out of one or more
grades of gasoline dropped from 12 to 7
percent this week.
"Up until this crisis situation came
along, it was basically a no lead...( -
SHORTAGE( 'PROBLEM," SAID Dave
Stucker of the Louisville Automobile
Club. "Now it seems like premium is
catching up with no lead as far as
shortages are concerned, and regular is
a close second."
Compared with last Weekend, 5 to 7
percent more of Kentucky's service
-stations said they -would discontinue 24,
hour and Sunday operations. That
leaves g'pei•cent open all day, every day--
and 45 percent staying open on Sunday.
Twenty4ight percent of the -Stations
said tftto.so would close by. 6 p.m.
Saturday, and 55 percent would close by
8 p.m. on weekdays, the survey showed.
Kentucky has roughly 2,400 service
stations, according to the state
Department of Energy.
Prices on all fuels continued to climb
during the past week. Gasoline showed
an average rise of 2 cents a gallon,
bringing the average per-gallon price
at a full-service station to 85.1 cents for
regular, 91.6 cents for premium, and 89
cents for unleaded.
At a self-service pump, Kentuckians
can expect to pay an average of 82.2
cents for a gallon of regular gas, 88.7
cents for premium and 89.6 cents for
unleaded.
Diesel fuel continues to outpace
gasoline in price rises, according to the
auto club survey. After an average 2.7
cent-per-gallon increase over the last
week, a gallon of diesel now sells for
about 82.2 cents in Kentucky..
High diesel prices have prompted a
truckers' protest in severalparts the
country, with drivers blocking pumps
and closing truck stops. No such in-
cidents had been reported in Kentucky
through Thursday, however.
As for the coming weeks, Stucker
said Thursday that fuel and traffic-
watchers "really can't tell what's going
to happen."
Meanwhile, fuel-saving efforts
continue in Kentucky's largest city.
Louisville Mayor William Stansbury
has traded in his full-size Lincoln
Continental for a smaller Lincoln
Versailles.
Alec Van Ryan, the mayor's press
aide, said the change was part of a
general City Hall cutback. But, Ryan
said, the new car still befits the stature
of the office.
The new Versailles gets estimated
gas mileage of 14 miles per gallon,
compared with the 11 of its
predecessor.
Louisville Rotarians also have joined
the move toward conservation. On
Thursdays in the past, the hundreds of
businessmen drove their cars to Zorn
entie for their weekly Downtown
Rotary Club meeting.
This week was different; 60 to op
Rotarians rode together on a chartered
Transit Authority of River City bus to
their meeting. And they expected to
save 40 to 45 gallons of gasoline by
doing so.
Consumers May Get Food Break
By BRIAN B. KING
Asiociated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Consumers
buffeted by rising costs may finally be
getting a break with one key drain on
the pocketbook - the grocery store.
Two government departments had
encouraging news Thursday. The
Agriculture Department said soaring
retail meat prices art finally leveling
off and should actually dectine in
coming months. Labor officials say
wholesale food prices already are
dropping.
About 2 billion pounds more pork,
chicken and turkey on the market as a
substitute for almost 1 billion pounds
less beef than a year ago should bring
Cooperative Bible School Will
Be At First Christian Church
The 1979 Cooperative
Vacation Bible School will be
held June 11 to 15 Monday
through Friday) at the. First
Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ ), and is sponsored by
First Presbyterian and First
Christian Churches with St.
John's Episcopal Church
participating.
Co-directors of the school
will be Betty Gore and Helen
Bennett. Classes for all age
Dexter Baptists To
Hold Bible School
The Dexter Baptist Church
will hold its anntialacation
Bible School starting Monday,
June 11, and continuing
through Friday, June 15.
Classes for nursery through
intermediates will be held
fro-1-n 9 to 11 a.m. each—mor-
ning.
The Rev. Marshall Mines,
interim pastor, will speak at
the worship services on
Sunday, June 10, at 11 a.m.
and 6:30 p.m. Sunda School
will be at 10 a.m.
The church will havt its
revival services June :a t 23
guest music director and charge of refreshments will be
Mrs' Bale- 44anet :4""t4 -as- Marie Fo
rrester, (Jamie-





Kentucky Purchase Area H •set
Report Includes 7 Buying Stat. •
Receipts: Act 430 Est 700 ,
gifts 5041.00 higher Sows st!...,1, S; 00
higher -
US 1-2 200-230 lb' 146 2,S-1‘) 75
US 2 200-240 Its 0n-411 25
US 2-3 240-250 the! S On-0 00
US 2-4350-290 Ibis i.IO-3S 00
SOWS
US 1-2 270,350 1 tin so
US 1-.1 300-450 I be so
US 1-3 450-500 Its t't "?"00
US 1-3 500-650 Itati
US 24300500 lbe • -10
Boars 23 CO-27 00
Stock Market
Prices of stock of Inca,
noon. EDT, today, turn
Ledger & Times by First



































The Rev. Charles Blair,
interim minister, will speak at
the 11 a.m. worship service
s




Tommy Scott will direct the
church choir as they sing
"Share His Love" and "Love
Grew Where The Blood Fell"
with Patsy Neale as organist
and Susie Scott as pianist.
Deacon of the week,
Raymond Matheny, will assist
in the services. .
• Sunday School, Jim 
Neale,
director, will be at 10 a.m.,
and .Church Training, 
Randy
Herndon, director, will be at
6:30 p.m.
At 7:30 p.m. Sunday, the
annual program by par-
ticipants in the...Vacation Bible
School this week will beheld.
On Wednesday, Pupp
et
Practice will be at .7 p.m.,
Prayer Service and Youth
Organizations at 7:30 p.m.,
and 'Adult choir pra
ctice at
8:15 p.m.
the slight decline in retail meat prices,
the Agriculture Department said.
Consumers with relatively smaller
amounts of cash to spend also should
dampen food store price hikes through
the rest of the year, the 'department
said.
. The Labor Department reported that
last month's decline in wholesale food
prices was the biggest Qin more than
three years. The monthly report said
food prices declined 1.3 percent in May,
led by a 6.9 percent decline in the price
of beef and veal.
Prices paid to cattle producers have
Council...
(Continued From Page One
In other business Thursday, the
council:
- Approved the first reading of an
ordinance establishing four-way stops
at the intersections of Farmer and 17th
and Miller and 17th.
— Approved the low bid ot..Jimar
Paving Company of Grand Rivers on
the city's summer paving program.
- Approved the purchase of equip-
ment and supplies for the city's new




The Rev. Daniel Tucker,
pastor of the Martin's Chapel
United Methodist Church, will
speak at the 11 a.m. worship
services on Sunday. June 10.
Special music will be by the
Church Choir, directed by
Ralph Robertson with Ricky
Cunningham as pianist. Their
selection will be "Mansion
Over The Hilltop."
Sunday School will be at 10
a.m. with Pat Robertson as
superintendent. The
Methodist Men will meet
Monday at 7 p.m. at the
church, and the Church Choir
will have a rehearsal at 7 p.m.
Thursday.
The church will sponsor a
fish supper on Saturday, June
16, at 5:30 p.m. at the church.
The menu illi include fish,
hush puppies, cold slaw, white.
beang, and ffellth fries with
cost being only by
donations. Because of a
limited amount of fish, the
church has requested that
those interested in attending
to call Hazel Cunningham, 753-
_6057, Doris Robertson, 753-
5048, Rosell Pool, 753-3757, or
the Rev. Tucker, 753-5809, to
make reservations. •
The first, U.S. hydrogen
bomb to be dropped from a
plane exploded over the Bikini




















been dropping in recent month as
shoppers have found greater supplies of
pork and poultry available and have
chosen to substitute then for beef on
the dinner table, Agriculture Depart-
ment specialists say.
The Agriculture Department's report
on meat prices noted that a "slowing in
the rate of growth in consumers'
disposable income will moderate retail
prices during the second half of 1979."
It said "retail beef prices (should)
slow their rate of increase during the
third quarter.. .and decline seasonally
during the fall."
Pipe and Supply, Birmingham; Latoka
Engineering Co., Tulsa; and Rocky
Mountain Compression Services,
Englewood, Calif. All , items were
purchased on a sealed bid basis.
- Approved the joint bid of Mid-
South Construction and Kentucky Lake
Oil for the installation of a gasoline
storage tank and auxilliary equipment
at the city's central garage.
Approved the appointment of




For ;197.00 per month
Equipped with air conditioning, power steering and
brakes, automatic transmission. The top is removable.
Minimum 6 months, 1,000 miles, per month witho
penalty. Satisfactory insurance coverage and ap-
proved credit are required.




So. 12th St., Murray, Ky , 753-2617
Cash Bonuses
Limited Time Only!
You can get $1,500 cash or up to $2,000 for college
tuition when you join the Army Reserve in Murray.
You will also learn a skill which could prepare you
for higlepaying civilian jobs; earn a retirement pen-
sion; get low cost group life insurance and more.
You will earn all this by serving one weekend a
month and two weeks each year with the Murray
,Army ;We've Unit.
This bonus offer is fpr a limited time only, so don't
wait. Find out today if you are qualified ter the Ar-
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